Hyatt, T. Hart, h 10 N. Ford
Hyde, O. A. & Co. merchants 40 State
HYDE, D. CAMERON, attorney 37 Smith's Arcade, h 12 Franklin Square; see adv.
Hyde, Elisha J. merchant 36 State, b 7 N. Washington
Hyde, John C. student University, b 10 Clifton
Hyde, Martin C. clerk 37 Smith's Arcade, h 12 Franklin Square
Hyde, Ovid A. merchant 40 State, b 28 N. Alexander
Hyde, Philara Mrs. b 28 N. Alexander
Hyde, Wilhemine, seamstress, b 17 James
Hye, Owen, laborer, h Strong cor. Seward
Hyener, Daniel, carriage trimmer, h 35 Cherry
Hyer, John, car builder, h Europe
Hyland, Michael, blacksmith Water, h 16 Litchfield
Hyne, Jacob, silver burnisher, h 7 Pearl
Hynes, John, millwright, h 44 Oak
Hynes, William, carriage shop Front, b 37 Frank
Hyson, Thomas, pedler, h cor. Savannah & George
Hysoner, Philip, painter, h 5 Atkinson
Hysoner, Elizabeth Mrs. h 5 Atkinson
Hyzer, Jacob, brakeman R. R. b 25 Fish

I

Ibler, Anthony, laborer, h Gregory
Idenheimer, Isaac, pedler, b cor. Atwater and N. Clinton
Idenheimer, Sampson, pedler, b cor. Atwater and N. Clinton
Ideon, Amelia Mrs. h 211 East Av.
Iles, Daniel, gardener, h 57 Rhay
Imo, Peter A. clothing merchant 7 Front, b 8 Mill
Ineson, Samuel, butcher, h Kirk
Ingersol, Alvin Rev. city missionary, h Phelps' Av.
Ingersol, Andrew J. h Sophia n Strong
Ingersol, Charles L. paper manufacturer 22 Front, b 10 Frank
Ingersol, John, h N. State
Ingersol, Milton, paper manufacturer 22 Front, h 10 Frank
Inglin, John, laborer, h 3 Trowbridge
Ingraham, W. L. printer 14 and 16 Exchange, h 28½ Stilson
Inman, Isaac L. mason, h Hunter
Intelligencer of the North, (Anzeiger des Nordens,) German paper office 16½ Exchange
Ireland, Benjamin, laborer, h 224 Exchange
Ireland, John, h cor. S. St. Paul and Alexander
Isaacs, Mark, clothing merchant 9 Bridge, h 28 Lancaster
Isman, Katharine Mrs. tailorress, h Maple
Iverson, Edward, carpenter, b rear 4 Court
Ives, Henry, freight agent R. R. h 228 Buffalo
Ives, H. C. attorney Buffalo, h 158 East Av.
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Ives, Mortimer, clerk Bronson's lumber yard, b 75 S. Sophia
Ives, Theron, whip manufacturer, h 32 Adams
Iwig, John Philip, 31 Cherry

J

Jackson, C. M. machinist, b 139 State
Jackson, Harvey, at Jones' foundry, b 218 State
Jackson, Jesse, fancy cake baker 146 Buffalo, h New York
Jackson, John, laborer, b Oak
Jackson, John, laborer, b Teoronto Block
Jackson, John, laborer, h 2 Stone
Jackson, John, city porter, h 71 Adams
Jackson, Joseph, miller at falls mill, h Scio
Jackson, Stephen, machinist, h 40 N. Platt
Jackson, Catharine Mrs., h rear 4 West
Jackson, Catharine Miss, b rear 4 West
Jackson, Elizabeth Miss, weaver, b 55 Frank
Jackson, Isabella Miss, tailoress, b Boliver
Jacob, William, mason, h 132 N. Clinton
Jacobus, John, teamster, h N. Jones
Jacobs, John H. shoemaker, h Liberty n City Line
Jacobus, John S. hotel keeper cor. State and Lyell
Jacobus, Peter, teamster, h N. Jones
Jago, John, millwright, h cor. Asylum and Union
Jago, Joseph, laborer, h Biddle
Jago, Richard, cooper, b 51 Adams
Jago, Samuel, laborer, h Oak
James, Charles H. student, b 126 Union
James, Frederick, carpenter, h 99 N. Clinton
James, Henry B. plane maker, b 126 Union
James, James, joiner, h 130 S. St. Paul
James, Richard, brass founder, h 15 Mortimer
James, Richard, machinist, h Jefferson n St. Paul
Janes, Alvin, flour store Scio cor. New Main, h 71 North
Janes, Eron, superintendent cotton mills, h 16 Frank
Janes, G. H. h North Union
Jardim, John, book agent, h 26 William
Jarvis, Henry, laborer, h 19 Adams
Jasper, John, laborer, 43 N. Sophia
Jauch, Jacob, sign painter 110 Main, h 14 Riley
Jauch, Jacob Jr. sign painter 110 Main, h 14 Riley
Jay, Joseph, carpenter, h 39 Maple
Jayer, John, shoemaker, h cor. Broadway and Henry
Jayne, Asa, carpenter, b 34 East cor. Charlotte
Jayne, Asa S. joiner Hall's building Water, h 30 East
Jayne, William, clerk 118 Main, b 30 East
Jeffords, Putnam, machinist, b 59 Brown
Dewey's Rochester

Jeffrey, Albert, wool dealer, h S. St. Paul opp. Hickory
Jeffrey, Gardner, h Weld
Jeffrey, Roswell, boarding house 97½ Main
Jeffrey, William, cook, 44 Adams
Jeffrey, Melinda Mrs. h Gardner Park
Jeffreys, Charles V. undertaker 91 State, h 21 Romeyn
Jeffreys, John H. attorney 5 Smith's block, b 16 N. Washington
Jeffreys, Ann Mrs. h rear 21 Romeyn
Jeffreys, Jane Mrs. h Brisbane
Jelres, James, grinder at Barton's, h 7 Martin
Jelres John, saw maker, h Martin
Jenkins, Palmer, mason, h 61 Franklin
Jenkins, Mary E. Mrs. h 122 W. Atkinson
Jenkinson, John, policeman N. Y. C. R. R. depot, h 55 Frank
Jenkinson, Anna E. Miss, h 55 Frank
Jenks, Charles C. book-keeper, h 41 N. Clinton
Jenner, Charles, machinist, h S. St. Paul n Gregory
Jenner, Jesse, painter, h 34 Marshall

[adv.]
Jennings & Ross, box makers & jobbers Curtis block Main; see
Jennings, Alfred, sash & blind maker, h Riley
Jennings, Asa A. box, &c. maker, h cor. Riley and Alexander
Jennings, CHAS. E. sign & ornamental painter 123 State; see adv.
Jennings, Edward, carriage trimmer 3 Canal, h 52 High
Jennings, Edward, harness maker, h 52 High
Jennings, E. B. clerk Rochester Bank, b 50 S. Clinton
Jennings, George G. acct. Union Bank, b 50 S. Clinton
Jennings, Gilbert S. harness maker 1 and 3 Market, h 4 Elizabeth
Jennings, Henry, clerk Fisher's, b 50 S. Clinton
Jennings, Moses H. clerk canal collector's office, h 16 Pleasant
Jennings, Thomas, tailor 123 State, h 4 King
Jennings, Thomas A. tailor 1 Market, h Asylum
Jennings, Wm. H. car inspector N. Y. C. R. R. depot, h 58 Chatham
Jennings, Betsey Mrs. h 50 S. Clinton
Jennings, P. W. Mrs. h 50 S. Clinton
Jerome, Hiram K. attorney 51 Arcade, h 32 Spring
Jerome, Isaac, American Office, b 73 S. Fitzhugh
Jerome, Lawrence R. lumber dealer, h 77 S. Fitzhugh
Jerold, John, machinist, b 45 Frank
Jerry, Mathew, boat carpenter, h Saxton
Jervis, Asahel H. Rev. machinist, h 4 West
Jessever, Aloise, carpenter, shop and h cor. Hunter and Francis
Jessever, John, h Hunter n Francis
Jewell, Francis, clerk State, b 2 Centre Park
Jewell, Marcus, millwright 27 Mill, h 20 Frank
Jewell, William, saddle and harness maker 101 State, h 224 State
Jiles, Samuel, flour dealer, h 101 High
Jimerson, John, laborer, h Lime
Jimpson, Orren W. scale maker at D. and F. Water, h 11 Pleasant
John, Henry, gardener, h Goodman
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Johns, Stephen, laborer, h 25 Frank
Johns, Eliza Miss, teacher No. 14 Scio [adv.]

JOHNSON & MUDGE, grocers and provision dealers 90 Buffalo; see
Johnson, Albert S. grocer 90 Buffalo, b 25 N. Fitzhugh
Johnson, Alexander G. machinist at Kidd's, h 14 E. S. Franklin Sq.
Johnson, Erastus C. fruit dealer, h Cherry
Johnson, Francis Mrs. dressmaker, b 16 Kent
Johnson, Fritz, coppersmith, b Market Hotel
Johnson, George, blacksmith N. Clinton
Johnson, George, printer Union Office, h Martin
Johnson, Grig C. carpenter, N. Y. C. R. R. shop, h Erie cor. Warehouse
Johnson, Gottlieb, shoemaker, h Hickory n No. 13 school
Johnson, Harrison, marble dealer 144 State, h 64 N. Sophia.
Johnson, John, laborer, h N. Alexander
Johnson, John, shoemaker, b 170 State
Johnson, Joseph, blacksmith N. Y. C. R. R. shop, h Ferry
Johnson, Joshua, nursery agent, h 16 William
Johnson, Joshua, whitewasher, h Stephen's Alley
Johnson, Lyman h 49 High
Johnson, Murray F. clerk 101 Main, b 103½ Main
Johnson, Nathaniel C. clerk 101 Main, h 103½ Main
Johnson, Reuben, book agent, h 86 Frank
Johnson, Robert, flour dealer, h 239 State
Johnson, Samuel, h cor. Grand and S. St. Paul
Johnson, Simon, joiner, h 26 Gregory
Johnson, Thomas L. carriage painter North, h cor. George & Manhattan
Johnson, William, h 27 New Main
Johnson, William, joiner, h 214 East Av.
Johnson, W. G. general agent & intelligence office 11 Minerva block, h 58 William

Johnson, W. T. music teacher 11 Minerva block, h 58 William
Johnson, Mrs. tailor, h 110 Main
Johnson, Amy Mrs. b 16 Kent

Johnson, Betty Mrs. h Romeyn
Johnson, Catharine, domestic 5 Elizabeth
Johnson, Elizabeth Mrs. dressmaker, h 34 North
Johnson, Fanny S. tailor, h 25 Broadway

Johnson, Susan Mrs. h 70 Exchange
Johnson, Caroline S. Miss, dressmaker, b 16 Kent

JOHNSTON, JAMES, patent medicine manufacturer over 122 State, h 1 Amity; see adv.

Joice, Hugh, shoemaker, h 29 Stone
Jones & Brother, Genesee paper mills Lower Falls
Jones, Abram H. com. of deeds 121 Main, h 112 North
Jones, Asa, edge tool maker, h 252 State
Jones, Albert P. h 241 Buffalo
Jones, B. J. student Roch. Theological Seminary, b 40 Jones
Jones, Charles A. architect Triangle block, h 1 Franklin
Jones, David, cook 162 S. Fitzhugh
Jones, David, meat market 149 Main, h cor. Bowery and Rome
Jones, Edward, printer opp. Arcade Buffalo, b 149 State
Jones, Ezra, eagle furnace Mill, h 38 Allen
Jones, Freeman S. grocer 70 Main, h 36 Monroe
Jones, Freeman J. grocer 70 Main, b 36 Monroe
Jones, Garrett, shoemaker, b 121 1/2 Main
Jones, Griffith, edge tool maker, h 21 W. Alexander
Jones, Henry, paper maker Lower Falls
Jones, Harris S. shoemaker, h Hudson
Jones, Horace, surveyor, b 149 State
JONES, HUBBARD W. grocer & prov. dealer 163 Main; see adv.
Jones, James, agent Lake Shore & M. C. R. R. Mill, b Ayres' Hotel
Jones, James, lumber dealer Ann cor. Washington, b Platt cor. John
Jones, John, carpenter, h 125 Charlotte
Jones, John, coffee and spice dealer, h N. Alexander
Jones, John, farmer, Cayuga City Line
Jones, John, machinist 68 S. St. Paul, h 60 William
Jones, John F. paper maker, h Champion
Jones J. H. paper maker Lower Falls
Jones, John J. scale maker, h 2 Rome
Jones, Mathew, h 1 Green
Jones, Nicholas, shoe cutter, b 24 Greig
Jones, Roland, carpenter, h Hudson
Jones, R. D. school superintendent 22 Smith's block, h 5 William
Jones, Samuel, teamster, h 4 Gregory
Jones, Thomas, cartman, h Cayuga
Jones, Thomas W. blacksmith, cor. State and White
Jones, Thomas W. clerk, h State
Jones, Wm. H. carpenter, h 48 Andrews
Jones, William, builder, h 3 James
Jones, William, paper maker Lower Falls
Jones, Amanda Mrs. tailoress, h Asylum
Jones, Eliza Mrs. h 149 State
Jones, Elizabeth, domestic, 220 East Av.
Jones Sarah Miss, milliner and dressmaker 174 State
Jones, Sarah L. Miss, teacher No. 14, b 48 N. Clinton
Jones, Sarah J. dressmaker, h 2 Rome
Jordan, Christopher, attorney and alderman 20 & 21 Smith's block, h cor. George and Savannah
Jordan, Elijah, constable 7th Ward, h 124 Union
Jordan, Henry, h cor. Union and George
Jordan, John, h 42 Jefferson
Jordan, Wm. L. h 24 Union
Jordan, Elizabeth Mrs. seamstress, h Cliff n State
Jordan, Maria Mrs. domestic at house of idle and truant children
Joseph, Mary A. seamstress, b 1 Anson Park
Joseph, Rosa Miss, milliner, h cor. N. Clinton and Andrews
Jourdan, Francis, X. De R. physician, h 135 Main
Joy, Edward L. University student, b 3 Kent
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Joy, Linus, gardener, h Goodman
Joy, Patrick, pedler, h N. Jones
Joy, William, h 54 Atwater
Joyce, John, laborer, h cor. Bartlett and Frances
Joyce, Thomas, pedler, h Meigs
Judson, Albert, meat market, Main, h 16 Elm
Judson, Henry, grocer, h 28 Chestnut
Judson, Laura Mrs. vest maker, h North
Judson, William Mrs. b 28 Chestnut
Justice, Edward, h N. Trowbridge
JUSTICE, JOHN, cabinet ware dealer 122 Main, h cor. Union and Goodman Park; see adv.
Justice, Robert, mason, h 5½ Romeyn
Justice, Eliza Mrs. tailoress, h Brown's Alley
Jutha, Frederick, shoemaker 43 Main, h 10 Mortimer

K

Kadler, Frank, laborer, b N. Water n Andrews
Kail, Miller, shoemaker, h Brown
Kalb, John, buckskin dresser Mt. Hope Av.
Kalbflieisch, John H. professor of music, h 9 N. Ford
Kaldar, Martin, joiner, b 21 Adams
Kaler, Adam, carpenter, h 2 Hudson
Kaler, John, laborer, h Tonawanda
Kalhar, Phillip, tailor h 54 Exchange
Kallahan, Mary Miss, h Galusha
Kammas, Meangers, laborer, h Weld
Kan, Nicholas, basket maker, h Brown
Kane, James, grocer, store and h 13 Mortimer
Kane, John, cartman, h Flint
Kane, John, laborer, h 33 Adams
Kane, Elizabeth Miss, dressmaker, h Magne
Kane, Mary Mrs. h Magne
Kaneler, Thomas, mason, h 84 Adams
Kaner, John, baker, b cor. Smith and Magne
Kane, Franklin, cigar maker, h N. Clinton
Kaney, Patrick, laborer, h River
Kanning, F. J. grocer 180 State
Kaock, Miller, cooper, h Magne
Kape, Conrad, joiner, h Cayuga n Munger
Kappanhagen, John, blacksmith, h Caroline n Nelson
Kappelta, Stephen, tailor, h Tyler
Karep, Francis, paper maker, h Kirk
Karimode, Patrick, shoemaker 114 Main
Karm, Francis J. tailor, h North
KARNES, ABRAM, banker & exchange broker under Commercial Bank 31 Buffalo, h 37 N. Sophia; see adv.

17*
Karnes’, Banking and Exchange Office 31 Buffalo
Karting, Thomas, laborer, h 3 Emmet
Kary, George, teamster, h cor. Bowery and N. Clinton
Kate, Michael, laborer, h Scranton
Katz, J. & Brother, clothing merchant 26 Buffalo
Katz, Jacob, clothing merchant, 26 Buffalo, h 38 North
Katz, Joseph, clothing merchant 26 Buffalo, h 5 Elm
Katzenberg, Henry, tailor, shop and h 3 Waverly block State
Kauffman & Bissell, architects & civil engineers over 54 State
Kauffman, William, architect, &c. over 54 State
Kauffman, M. chairmaker, h Scranton
Kavanagh, Dennis, laborer, h New York
Kavanagh, Joseph, clothier 43 Main, h 32 Platt
Kavanagh, Michael, blacksmith Buffalo n Valley Canal
Kavanagh, Michael, cooper, h 81 Oak
Kavanagh, Thomas, cooper, b 81 Oak
Kay, Benjamin, spinner, b 6 Platt
Kay, Edward, spinner, b 6 Platt
Kay, Elizabeth Mrs. weaver, h 6 Platt
Kays, James, stone mason, h Hunter n Reynolds
Kearney, Barney, teamster, h n Mt. Hope Av.
Kearney, James, cigar maker, b 15 Spring
Kearney, Nicholas, cartman, h Cayuga n Munger
Kearney, Patrick, h 27 S. Clinton
Kearney, Patrick, shoemaker, b 15 Spring
Kearney, Mary, domestic 7 Livingston Place
Kearns, James, joiner, N. Y. C. R. R. shop, h 63 Brown
Kedzie, John, filter manufacturer, h 11 N. Washington
Kedzie, Charlotte Mrs. h 14 Scio
Kee, Geisler, laborer, h Nelson n Cayuga
Keedel, John, boat carpenter, h Munger
Keef, Rosa Mrs. h Munger n St. Paul
Keefe, James, laborer at Kidd’s, h 30 Andrews
Keefe, Walter, shoemaker, b cor. Lyell and Frank
Keegan, ———, blacksmith, h Romeyn
Keeler, James, tailor, h cor. Jay and Saxton
Keeler, Minerva, b 42 N. Sophia
Keeler, Rufus, 2 Water, h 31 S. Clinton
Keeler, Silas, h 249 Buffalo
Keely, Cornelius, mason, h Romeyn
Keenan, James, laborer, h Perry n Broadway
Keenan, John, teamster, b Teornado block
Keeney, Elisha J. h 28 Ward
Keeney, James M. daguerrean artist, b 28 Ward
Keep, Catharine Mrs. h N. St. Paul
Keers, Mathew, conductor N. Y. C. R. R. h S. Jones
Keers, William, laborer, h Brown’s Alley
Keetch, Wm. H. h Marshall n Monroe
Kegg, Henry, shoemaker 43 Main, h 8 Joiner
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Kehoe, Michael, machinist, h 1 Fish
Kehoe, Nicholas, engineer N. Y. C. R. R. h 42 Oak
Kehoe, Samuel, laborer N. Y. C. R. R. b 42 Oak
Kehoe, Bridget, domestic 29 Frank
Kehoe, Mary Miss, weaver, b 42 Oak
Kehr, George, gas works, h Cayuga n Grand
Keieuze, Samuel, carriage maker, h Delevan
Keiley, Mary Miss, tailoress, h 30 Kent
Kein, William, laborer, h Ontario
Keinan, Ann Mrs. h Comfort
Keiser, Joseph, grocer, store and h S. St. Paul n Bridge
Keister, John, laborer, h Nelson n Cayuga
Keister, Harper, blacksmith, h Cayuga n Grand
Kelb, Joseph, carriage trimer 3 Canal, b 32 Front
Kellen, Clément, laborer, h Lowell
Keller, Valentine, laborer, h Bay
Keltett, Henry, carpenter, h Lyell
Kellogg, Augustus, tinsmith 30 Main, b Front
Kellogg, George, engineer N. Y. C. R. R. h 34 Allen
Kellogg, R. D. tobacco dealer 111 Main, h 7 Williams
Kellogg, Elizabeth Ann Miss, teacher No. 12, b 9 Franklin
Kellogg, Emma Mrs. h 9 Franklin
Kellogg, Harriet A. Mrs. h 21 Bowery
Kelly, Edward, carriage trimer 3 Canal, b 12 King
Kelly, J. auctioneer 7 & 8 Curtis block, h 45 N. Clinton
Kelly James, cooper, h Sophia n Strong
Kelly, James, teamster, b 120 S. Sophia
Kelly, James H. locomotive lamp maker Mill cor. Furnace
Kelly, Jedediah, auctioneer, h 45 N. Clinton
Kelly, John, machinist, b 4 West
Kelly, John, joiner, h Romeyn
Kelly, John, laborer, h 16 Spencer
Kelly, John, wool carder, b 16 Joiner
Kelly, Lorenzo, Daily American counting room Buffalo, h 41 N. So-
Kelly, Michael, laborer, b 6 Atkinson
Kelly, Michael, laborer, h Genesee n Rapids
Kelly, Michael, laborer, h Magne
Kelly, Nathaniel M. clerk Novelty Works, b 35 Platt
Kelly, Patrick, carriage painter, h 12 King
Kelly, Patrick, cartman, h Atkinson n Canal
Kelly, Patrick, laborer, h 3 Ward
Kelly, Peter, grocer, h Exchange n Lafayette
Kelly, Peter, machinist, b Merchants' Hotel
Kelly, Thomas, millwright, b 79 Mill
Kelly, Walter, cooper, shop and h Brown's Alley
Kelly, William, clerk 8 Curtis block. h cor. Clinton & Andrews
Kelly, William, auctioneer Main, h 20 Andrews
Kelly, William, laborer, h Orchard
Kelly, Mrs. washerwoman Jefferson n St. Paul
Kelly, Betsey, Mrs. h 19 East
Kelly, Catharine Mrs. h N. St. Paul
Kelly, Peggy Mrs. bakery cor. Oak and Platt
Kelly, Harriet M. Miss, shoe binder 17 Main, b 15 East
Kelly, Julia, domestic 35 Chestnut
Kelly, Mary, domestic Eagle Hotel Buffalo
Kelly, Mary, domestic cor. Monroe and Union
Kelly, Mary Miss, domestic 6 Pleasant
Kelly, Rebecca, seamstress, h Orange
Kellser, Joseph, bedstead maker, h 40 John [see adv
KELSEY & HOVEY, daguerrean artists 55 Main cor. N. St. Paul;
Kelsey, Alexander, hot air furnace manufacr 84 State, h 45 Troup
Kelsey, John, daguerrean artist 55 Main, b Waverly Hotel
Kelsey, Louisa M. Miss, daguerrean artist 55 Main, b Massasoit House
Kelsey, Miranda S. A. Miss, teacher Tracy Female Inst. Alexander
Kemp, John, shoemaker, h Saxton
Kempe, George J. Rev. pastor German Luth. Church Grove cor Sil-son, h 13 Stilson
Kenady, John, laborer, h Division
Kenailey, Edward, laborer, h 1 Fish
Kenan, Cornelius, grocer, store and h Lyell
Kenan, John, millwright, h 1 Brown cor. Warehouse
Kenan, Michael, painter at N. Y. C. R. R. shop, b Dean
Kendall, David, thermometer & barometer maker, h 21 Clay
Kendall, Henry, shoemaker, h 11 Ambrose
Kendall, Margaret Mrs. boarding house 39 Lancaster
Kendrick, A. C. Prof. Roch. University, b 16 N. Washington
Kenn, William, cooper, h Jay
Kennard, John, foreman cabinet shop Furnace, h Stilson
Kennard, Richard, blacksmith 22 Andrews
Kennedy, Daniel, foreman Genesee paper mills Lower Falls
Kennedy, John, at Fox's livery stable Minerva Alley, h Division
Kennedy, John, silver plater, h Asylum
Kennedy, Samuel B. tanner Water, h 21 Andrews
Kennedy, Simeon, clerk 6 Exchange Place
Kennedy, Thomas, laborer, h 114 Buffalo
Kennedy, Thomas, moulder, h 108 Frank
Kennedy, W. T. h 15½ S. Clinton
Kennedy, Wm. T. Jr., Rural N. Yorker Office, b 37 Andrews
Kennedy, Catharine Mrs. seamstress, h 15 Lyell
Kennedy, Mary Miss, domestic, h 8 Allen
Kennen, John, millwright, h Warehouse
Kennen, Elizabeth Miss, domestic 170 State
Kenney, Ann Mrs. h 16 Ford
Kenney, Eliza, domestic 9 N. Washington
Kenning, Charles, baker, h 34 Atwater
Kenning, Garrit, cooper, h 48 North
Kenney, Henry, cooper, b 48 North
Kenning, M. Mrs. milliner, &c. h 43 North
Kenny, Cornelius, grocer, store and h State n Jay
Kenny, Edward, grocer 188 State
Kenny, James, switch tender N. Y. C. R. R. crossing North, h North
Kenny, William, works N. Y. C. R. R. h 69 Joiner
Kenny, Lucy Miss, milliner 55 Main, b 188 State
Kent, Phoebe Mrs. tailorress over 108 Main
Kenter, Frederick, cooper, b Whitney
Kenter, Henry, cooper, h Lyell
Kenyon, Lewis, machinist, h 134 N. St. Paul
Kenyon, Moses, b 6 Frank
Keo, Edward, upholster 49 Main, h Hickory
Keo, Eliza Miss, domestic 2 Centre Park
Keohler, Andreas, miller Water, h Thomas
Kern, John, cooper, h West
Kern, Matthias, tailor, h Tyler
Kernay, Patrick, bricklayer h Goodman Park
Kernay, Patrick, carpenter N. Y. C. R. R. shop, h Madden
Kernay, Thomas, clerk Rochester seed store, b 8 Atkinson
Kerns, James, trunk maker, b 6 Platt
Kerns, Samuel, laborer, h 6 Platt
Kerns, Eleanor Mrs. boarding house 6 Platt
Kerr, Jane Mrs. washwoman, h 109 Brown
Kersey, L. C. gun maker Curtis block, b New England House
Kershaw, Marsden, clerk 196 State
Kershaw, Seth, druggist 196 State, h State
Kervin, James, currier, h 36 Joiner
Kesler, Nicholas, laborer, h Brown
Ketting, Ernest, mason, h Catharine
Kewin, John, hatter, h 6 Delevan
Keyel, Jacob, nurseryman, h 125 Monroe
Keyel, Mary, b 125 Monroe
Keyes, Seth, teamster, b 35 Frank
Keys, Hugh, boiler maker, h Jay n Canal
Keys, Ann Miss, domestic 18 Allen
Kidd, Philip, carpenter, h 59 Platt
Kidd, William, machinist, b 30 King
Kidd, William, furnace & steam engine works 36 Mill, h 40 S. Sophia
Kiddman, George, miller, b 138 State
Kief, Patrick, edge tool maker, b 76 Mill
Kief, Patrick, laborer, h 22 Maple
Kiefer, William, millwright, h 14 Joiner
Kiefer, Sarah Miss, b 14 Joiner
Kienna, Thomas, laborer, h cor. Spring and S. Ford
Kifer, Andrew, millwright, h 36 Clay
Kiggins, William, laborer, h Broadway
Kilcullan, Timothy, laborer, h 78 S. St. Paul
Kildare, James, plumber, h 10 Mathews
Kilgour, C. Mrs. grocer, store and h cor. Monroe and Chestnut
Killigan, Mary, domestic 27 N. Washington
Killip, James, clerk 53 Main, b 115½ Main
Killip, Patrick, h 42½ North
Killip, William, carpenter, h Orange
Killpeck, Edward, tinsmith Minerva block, h 25 Hill
Kilpatrick, Anna Miss, clerk 69 and 71 Main, b 15 N. Clinton
Killpeck, Stuchfield & Co., tin sheet iron workers 12 & 14 S. St. Paul
Killpeck, Martin, tinsmith, h 1 Lafayette
Kilroy, Michael, joiner, h N. St. Paul
Kimball, Collins B., h 14 N. Chatham
Kimball, George, pedler, h Cayuga n Nelson
Kimball, Henry B., carpenter, h 64 Prospect
Kimbball, Henry C., painter Mill, h 6 Elizabeth
Kimbale, Wm. M., tinsmith, h 7 King
Kimbark, Alfred, wool spinner, h 30 N. Sophia
Kimberly, David B., ship builder, h 24 Hill
KIMBLE, COLBY, portrait painter 31 Stone's block, h Union; see
Kimble, Henry B., pattern maker 68 S. St. Paul, h 64 Prospect
Kimpston, James, laborer, h Orange
Kinde, Augustus H., piano maker 49 Main, b Lancaster
Kinde, William, carriage maker, shop and h East Av.
Kinners, Simon, laborer, h 12 Franklin
King, Bradford, farmer, h Rowe
King, Edward, blacksmith, b 37 Broadway
King, George, carriage painter, b East Av. cor. Stilson
King, George C., attorney 6 Smith's block, h 43 N. Sophia
King, George H., b 8 Adams
King, George W. 8 centre market, h Brighton
King, James, carpenter, h 13 High
King, James, laborer, b 4 Mill
King, John, teamster, h Romeyn
King, John N., millwright, b cor. Mt. Hope Av. and Sanford
King, Jonathan, carpenter, h 29 Sophia
King, Lucian B., h 8 Adams
King, Michael, stone cutter, h New York
King, Moses, book-keeper, h 18 Madison
King, Robert, assistant overseer of poor, h 25 N. Sophia
KING, WILLIAM, gardener & nurseryman cor. Mt. Hope Av. and
Sanford, see adv
King, Wm. H., machinist, h Gorham
King, Eliza Miss, domestic Waverly House
King, Emily Mrs., h 16 Elizabeth
Kingey, Luke, moulder, h 38 Franklin
Kingsbury, Andrew, canal boat inspector, h 28 Clay
Kingsbury, John, constable, b 40 Clay
Kingsbury, P. J., pattern shop 77 Exchange, h 44 W. Alexander
Kingsbury, Bathsheba Mrs., h 40 Clay
Kingsley, Edwin, engineer N. Y C. R. R. b 39 Jones
Kingsley, Freeman, miller, h 19 Mathews
Kingsley, James, merchant East Av. cor. Union
Kingston, Richard, shoemaker 86 State, h 112 Adams
Kirk, Christopher, carpenter, h Pine
Kinnah, James, laborer, h Charles
Kinnall, Robert, cloth dresser, b 16 Joiner
Kinne, Cyrus O., engineer N. Y. C. R. R. h 19½ Atwater
Kinne, William, grocery store and h Buffalo n Sophia
Kinnermann, Frederick, shoemaker 186 State
Kinney, John, laborer, b 8 Platt
Kinney, Thomas, baggage agent R. R. b 35 Mill
Kinney, William, laborer N. Y. C. R. R. depot, h 69 Joiner
Kinsella, Winfred, domestic 47 S. Clinton
Kinsey, Mark, h cor. Emmet and Hand
Kinsey, Thomas, boat builder, h 45 Oak
Kinsler, John, mason, h Weld
Kinsley, Margaret Mrs. h 9 Hunter
Kinson, Rosetta Mrs. h 16 Spring
Kinter, Henry, cooper, h Liberty
Kirby, Thomas, blacksmith, b 37 Broadway
Kircher, Charles, tailor, h Davis
Kirkpatrick, James, h Delevan
Kirkpatrick, Mathew, joiner, h Boliver
Kirkpatrick, Walter, millwright, b State cor. Brown
Kirkland, Gilbert, mason, h 24 Griffith
Kirkland, Jonathan, b 24 Griffith
KIRLEY, P. & J. shoe dealers 87 Main; see adv
Kirley, James, shoe dealer 87 Main, b Massasoit House
Kirley, Patrick, shoe dealer 87 Main, h 124 Mt. Hope Av.
Kirtland, Lewis, cutter at Shelton's, b 115½ Main
Kiser, Michael, laborer, h Liberty n City Line
Kishner, William, moulder, b 25 Lancaster
Kislingbury, Margaret Miss, dressmaker, h 3 Jay
Kislingbury, Maria Miss, dressmaker, h 3 Jay
Kislingbury, Sarah Miss, dressmaker, h 3 Jay
Kison, Patrick, laborer, h Magne
Kittredge, Rufus, clerk Congress Hall
Klaenfelden, Leonard, tailor, h 19 S. Sophia
Klam, Adam, shoemaker Mt. Hope Av. n Canal Bridge
Klam, John, h Goodman
Kleib, Antony, wheelwright, h Grape
Klein, Henry, blacksmith, h 1 N. Clinton
Klein, Jacob, blacksmith, h N. Clinton
Kleindinst, Jacob, blacksmith 37 Joiner
Kleisel, Julius, shoemaker 10 S. St. Paul, h Hanover n Kelly
Kline, Lace, cooper, h Orange
Kline, Valentine, mason, h 56 Atkinson
Kline, Louisa Mrs. h York
Klingler, George, tailor, h 35 Gregory
Kloerden, George, teamster, h Weld
Kluck, John, mason, h Ontario
Klump, Joseph, hack driver, h 143 S. Sophia
Knapp, Dwight, baggageman N. Y. C. R. R. depot, b 18 Elizabeth
Knapp, Gasper, cooper, h 96 Kent
Knapp, Henry B. boat builder, h 59 Brown
Knapp, John, cooper, h Clay
Knapp, Phillip, tanner, h St. Joseph
Knapp, Jane Miss, milliner N. St. Paul, b 11 N. St. Paul
Knee, James, blacksmith, b 2 Minerva Alley
Knee, William, shoemaker, h 32 N. Clinton
Knee, Thomas, blacksmith, b 81 Atwater
Knickerbocker, —— joiner, h Pearl
Knickerbocker, B. machinist, b 22 Court
Knickerbocker, Derick, physician 171 New Main n Franklin, h 13 New Main
Knickerbocker, Edgar, teacher No. 5 School, h 282 Buffalo
Knickerbocker, V. Miss, teacher No. 5 School, b 282’ Buffalo
Kniest, Andrew, shoemaker 10 St. Paul, h cor. King and Brown
Knight, George, clerk, h 161½ E. Av.
Knight, Jacob, cooper, h West
Knight, Michael, sawyer, h White’s Alley
Knight, Thomas, pavior, b E. Av. cor. Stilson
Knight, Valentine, laborer, h Thorn
Knight, Volney, pail maker, h Champion
Knitted ger, Sebastian, coppersmith, h Elmira
Knoff, Joseph, turner Curtis’ Block, h 96 Kent
Knowles, Francis, laborer, h Charles
Knowles, John, cooper, shop & h 49 Clay
Knowles, Robert, flour dealer, store and h 44 Front
Knowles, Thomas, hackman, h 106 Adams
Knox, Theodore, shoemaker, shop & h 216 State
Knuchal, Nicholas, cooper, h West
Kobb, Xever, striker at Barton’s, b 67 N. Clinton
Koch, Adam, wagon maker, b 1 Mt. Hope Av.
Koch, Frederick, baker, shop & h W. Alexander n Mt. Hope Av.
Koerner, Magdalena, domestic 3 Livingston Place
Koerner, Mary Mrs. h Brown n Terry
Koeth, Augustus, clerk 27 Front, b Water
Koetzly, J. T. student University, b Riley
Kohan, Ellen Mrs. domestic Waverly House
Kohl, Charles, painter, h 28 East
Kohlharing, Sebastian, laborer, h Woodbury
Kohman, Frederick, cooper, h Campbell
Kohn, Ernst, cabinet maker Curtis’ Block, h McDonald Av.
Kolar, Gutlip, farmer, h Carthage
Kolk, Thomas, laborer, h Island n Jail
Kollenberg, Christian, laborer, h 5 N. Ford
Kolp & Brother, clothing merchant 21 Front
Kolp, Charles, clothing merchant, h N. Clinton
Kolp, Michael, clothing merchant, h N. Clinton
Komo, Jacob, mason, h 21 Tappan
Komo, Peter, mason, b 21 Tappan
Konig, Lewis, carpenter, h 110 N. Clinton
Konst, Peter, shoemaker, h Scio
Koffman, Gerhard, student University, b 83 Atwater
Koont, John, h Hibbard
Kooper, Sebastian, turner Curtis' Block, h 35 Stone
Korf, Henry mason, h Bartlett
Kraft, John, laborer, h York
Kramer, Geo. M. farmer, h N. Clinton
Kramer, Valentine, mason, h N. Clinton
Kramer, Christian, chairmaker, h Thorn
Krantbauer, Francis, Rev. St. Peters, King, h 34 King
Krase, John, locksmith, h 10 St. Joseph
Kratchner, August, potter Exchange, h Delevan cor. Finney
Kratz, John, boat carpenter, h 115 S. St. Paul
Krautwarst, Adam, tailor, h Fillmore
Krautwarst, John, shoemaker, h Scantom
Krautwarst, Phillip, mason, h N. St. Paul, Carthage
Kreckmann, Charles, 132 Stone, h North
Kreckmann, Frederick, wheelwright works, H. Hoffman, h North
Kreiman, Peter, cooper, h Lyell
Krickgraber, George, miller Water, h Hudson n Helena
Kromer, Joseph, laborer, h Cayuga n Nelson
Kropp, Herman, porter 72 Main, h 10 Mortimer
Kropp, Thomas, mason, h Nassau
Krupp, Frederick, frame maker Curtis' Block, h Nassau
Krus, G. laborer, Grand n S. St. Paul
Kuhlmann, John, tailor, h 1 Oregon
Kuhman, Gustave Mrs. h cor. Nassau & N. Chatham
Kuhusman, John Matthias, blacksmith, h 2 Joiner
Kummel, machinist, b 13 Lancaster
Kurbey, S. 16½ Exchange, b Waverly House
Kurticur, David, cooper, h West
Kurtts, Conrad, tailor, h Joiner
Kutcher, William, laborer, h Hanover
KURTZ, L. editor & pro. of "Anzeiger des Nordens," 16½ Ex.; sec adv
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Labarge, John, fireman, h Towpath n Griffith
Labotta, Joseph, laborer, h Davis
Laburr, Joseph, laborer, h Smith
Lace, Hannah, domestic 31 S. Clinton
Lacey, John T. h 178 E. Av.
Lackey, George, brakeman N. Y. C. R. R. h 27 N. Chatham
Lackey, Sarah Mrs. tailoress 5 Bennett's Block, Buffalo
Lacclare, Louis, mason, h Kirk
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Ladd, William, hatter, h Kirk
Laepgon, Benedict, laborer, h Maple
Laffin, Thomas, grocer, Buffalo n Canal
Lagrant, John, painter, Stone, h Kirk
Lahe, Catharine Mrs, h 3 Pitt
Lahny, G. F. boat carpenter, h Nassau
Laing, David, attorney Smith's Block, h 19 Adams
Laing, James, machinist, h 16 N. Sophia
Laing, John C. stone cutter, h cor. Smith & Frank
Laing, Thomas T. carriage maker, h 136 Buffalo
Laing, Valentine, shoemaker 50 State, h St. Joseph
Laing, matilda Miss, domestic H. of Refuge
Laing, Mary A. Miss, boarding h 56 Riley
Lake, John W. carpenter, h Carthage
Lamb, Bernard, stone cutter, h 39 S. Ford
Lamb, Daniel, laborer, h 12 Edinburgh
Lamb, R. J. h 36 Manhattan
Lambert, Francis, wig maker, h 150 Exchange
Lambert, Henry H. grocer 119 Main, h 26 East
Lambert, John, cloth manufacturer, h Spencer
Lambert, John, dealer in French calf skins, 108 Main
Lambert, John, waiter Eagle Hotel
Lambert, Morgan, barber Mill, n N. Y. C. R. R. Depot, b 107 State
Lambert, Morgan W. laborer, h Magne
Lambert, Ellen Mrs. 41 Hill
Lambier, Francis, cartman, h Gorham
Lamphier, John, painter, h Carthage
Lampkins, Charles A. box maker, over 9 Mumford, h 19 Delevan
Lampkins, Hiram, insurance agent, h 26 Monroe
Lamson, James, machinist Mill cor. Furnace, b 34 Oak
Lanagan, Frances Miss, domestic 10 N. St. Paul
Landbeck, Henry, machinist 41 Main, h Pitt
Landers, Caleb M. builder, h 8 Andrews
Lane & Dalton, sash and blind manufac'rs, Brown's Race
Lane & Paine, druggists & apothecaries, 18 Buffalo
Lane, A. Fred. clerk 80 State, b 58 S. St. Paul
Lane, Alfred S. druggist 18 Buffalo, h 56 N. Sophia
Lane, Enos, cooper, h 175 Frank
Lane, Gains, carriage maker 59 S. St. Paul, h 58 S. St. Paul
Lane, John, carriagesmith, h 16 High
Lane, Josiah H. carpenter, h 13 High
Lane, J. Harvey, clerk 80 State, b 58 S. St. Paul
Lane, Theodore, blacksmith 16 Water, h 2½ Jay
Langdale, George, machinist, 182 Frank
Langdon, Barnabus, laborer, h head S. St. Paul
Langdon, Edwin M. painter 9 Buffalo, h 20 S. Clinton
Langdon, Jervis, Waverly House, cor. State & N. Y. C. R. R.
Langdon, L. M. machinist Selye Building, h 20 S. Clinton
Langie, A. carpenter, h 39 Riley
Langham, John, mason, h cor. Lyell and Spencer
Langham, William, mason, h Graham n Lyell
Langhren, Patrick, mason, h Strong n Sophia
Langworthy, H. H. physician 21 Elizabeth
Langworthy, Harvey P. clerk 112 State, b 7 Frank
Langworthy, Wm. A. machinist, b 70 Frank
Lankshire, John, laborer, 124 Main
Lansing, W. V. K. book-keeper at Bronson's, Exchange, h 10 James
Lane, Robert, cartman, h Manhattan
Lard, Phineas, machinist, h Boliver
Larkins, Patrick, laborer, h 7 Mariette
Larney, Joanna, domestic 78 Main
Larry, James, carpenter, h Magne
Larson, Martha Mrs. h 19 Atkinson
Larson, Clara E. Miss, teacher No. 4 School, b 19 Atkinson
Larson, Martha J. Miss, teacher No 4 School, b 19 Atkinson
Lasore, Valentine, clerk at Weddle & Co. h Cole
Latham, William, shoemaker, b 27 Lancaster
Lathrop, A. attorney 28 Smith's Block, b 52 Lancaster
Lathrop, Wm. E. saddle & harness maker 17 Exchange, h 36 Jones
Laton, James, bridge builder, b 52 North
Latting, Sarah A. Mrs. b 8 Mortimer
Latz, Wm. P. sash maker, h 4 St. Joseph
Latz, Mary, domestic 3 South
Lauer, Frek C. mason 21 Smith's Blk, h cor. Bardwell & Edward
Lauffer, Jacob, cabinet maker, b N. Chatham
Lauffer, Martin, piano finisher 49 Main, b Chatham
Lauffer, Mitchell, carpenter, b N. Chatham
Lauffer, Ann, boarding house, N. Chatham
Lavigne, Zebulon, cooper, h Spencer n State
Lavis, Richard, joiner, h Bond
Law, James, Jr. butcher Exchange-st. Bridge, b 147 Exchange
Law, William, meat market, State n Jay
Lawler, Patrick, cabinet maker, b 28 Mill
Lawler, Eliza Miss, dressmaker, b 28 Mill
Lawless, Edward, laborer, h Ontario
Lawless, Patrick, boatman, h 43 Jefferson
Lawley, John, tanner, h Manhattan
Lawrence, Abiathew, mattress dealer, 130 Buffalo
Lawrence, Charles, teamster, h 95 Court
Lawrence, Frederick S., Young America saloon, 34 & 36 Exchange
Lawrence, James, clerk 61 Buffalo, h cor. E. Av. & Meigs
Lawrence, John, shoemaker, h 40 Charlotte
Lawrence, K. F. gardener, h cor. E. Av. & Meigs
Lawrence, Peter, laborer, h Lind
Lawrence, Valentine, cooper, h Saxton
Lawrence, W. T. dining saloon, Mill n N. Y. C. R. R.
Lawrence, W. T. flour dealer cor. Main and Water
Lawrence, Catharine Mrs. domestic 116 Buffalo
Lawrence, E. Mrs. h cor. Mt. Hope Av. and Hickory
Lawrence, Jane M. Miss, shoe sticher 17 Main, b George
Laws, Albert D. machinist, b 31 Frank
Lawson, Adaline, county clerk’s office, b 19 Fitzhugh
Lawson, Henry, clerk Clinton Hotel, 28 Exchange
Lawson, Barbary Mrs. tailoress, h Maple
Lawton, William, h Park n Alexander
Lawton, Wm. H. blind maker, h Gardiner’s Park
Laxton, John fruit pedler, h Riley
Laying Henry, cabinet maker, h North Av.
Leadley, Miller & Mix, engravers 60 Arcade
Leadley, David, engraver 60 Arcade, h 10 Martin
Leonard, James M. shoe cutter 121 Main, h 23 Frank
Leap, Benjamin B. millwright, h 36 Oak
Leary, Isaac, mason, h 13 Kent
Leard, Robert, joiner 68 S. St. Paul, h 9 Glasgow
Leard, Robert Y. carpenter, b 9 Glasgow
LEARY, DANIEL, fancy dyer Mill cor. Platt, h 39 Jones; see adv.
Leary, Daniel, Sen. b 39 Jones
Leary, J. mason, h 41½ Court
Leat, George, shoe dealer 16 Exchange, h 99 High
Leavenworth, Eli, foreman Palmer’s turning shop, h 55 S. Sophia
Leavenworth, Gideon, turner Lower Falls, h State n Champion
Le Bean, Charles, baker 147 Main, h Holland
Leckenger, Phillips, cooper, h N. Clinton
Ledick, Dongis, blacksmith, h Davis
Lee, Mann & Co. publishers & proprietors Daily American, 21 Buffalo
Lee, Charles G. hardware merchant 24 Front, h N. St. Paul n Church
Lee, Charles M. attorney Gould’s Block, h 31 N. St. Paul
Lee, E. R. b 209 E. Av.
Lee, Elisha S. agent, h 29 Charlotte
Lee, Enoch M. boarding house, over 125 Main
Lee, H. C. dealer in agricultural implements, h 13 N. Alexander
Lee, James E. special policeman, h 7 Stilson
Lee, John, butcher 114 Main, h 50 Charlotte
Lee, John L. clerk city recess, h 30 Atkinson
Lee, Peter, carpenter, b Lyell
Lee, Philip A. jeweler at Burr’s, b 119½ Main
Lee, S. W. silversmith, shop and h 12 S. Clinton
Lee, William, painter, h Cayuga
Lee, Elizabeth Mrs. h 16 Kent
Lee, Mehetable Mrs. b 13 N. Alexander
Lee, Rebecca Mrs. h 125 Main
Lee, Delia Miss, student, b over 125 Main
Lee, Susan, domestic 6 James
Lefman, Henry, nurseryman, h N. Clinton
Leggett & Phelps, harness makers cor. Main & Stone, and S. S. Paul
Leggett, Alfred, harness maker S. St. Paul, h 60 Riley
Leggett, Samuel, blacksmith Atwater, h 51 Atwater
Lehm, Barney, cabinet maker, h Hudson
Leicester, James, pattern maker, h 37 Reynolds
Leicester, Robert Rev., h 39 Reynolds
Leimgrooher, Engelbert, watch maker Arcade, h 53 N. Clinton
Leimgrooher, Fidel, physician, h 32 Franklin
Leisler, John, blacksmith, h 37 Walnut
Lemas, Larry, switchman N. Y. C. R. R. h Maple
Lene, Eneas, cooper, h Frank
Lent, D. Elliott, thermometer maker, h 17 Troup
Leo, John, cooper, h West
Leonard, Calvin, machinist, h 148 E. Av.
Leonard, Henry C., shoe cutter, h 27 S. Washington
Leonard, Ira G., N. Y. C. R. R. b 2 Reynolds
Leonard, Isaac W., clerk Gould's shoe store, h 10½ Elm
Leonard, James, laborer, h 33 Lancaster
Leonard, James M., shoemaker, h 23 Frank
Leonard, Nicholas, mason, h 24 Terry
Leonard, Patrick, hack driver, h Mill
Leonard, Peter, laborer, N. Y. C. R. R. h 66 Platt
Leonard, William, machinist Kidd's Furnace, b 20 Frank
Leonard, Mary Mrs., b 4 Frank
Leonard, Olive, 7 Allen
Leroy, Edward, laborer, h 7 Jackson
Lesar, Barnhart, h Weld
Leshanter, Peter, cooper, h Jay
Leslie, James P., house, sign, &c, painter 10 N. S. Paul, h 2 Charlotte
Leslie, John R., University student, b 39 Jones
Lesslie, Willard, machinist, b 175 State
Lester, Michael, cider refiner, h Brown cor. Jones
Lester, Ralph, banker, Exchange Place, h 80 S. Sophia
Letty, John, laborer, cor. Joiner & Atwater
Letz, George, mason, h St. Joseph
Letz, Peter, gardener, h 40 Joiner
Levar, James, weaver, h 219½ State
Levert, John, laborer, h Ontario
Levet, John, piano maker, h 9½ Adams
Levi, Henry, clerk at Strassburger, h Atwater n N. Clinton
Levi, Henry, grocer, h cor. St. Joseph and Hamburgh
Levi, Simeon, h 17½ James
Levis, Michael, laborer, h 140 Atkinson
Levis, Richard, cartman, h 95 Adams
Lew, Charles, clerk, h cor. Atwater and N. Clinton
Lew, James, carpenter, h Riley cor. Finney
Lewater, William, tin and coppersmith, h I Eagle
Lewis, Alonzo T., shingle maker, h Gregory n Mt. Hope Av.
Lewis, Benjamin G., boat captain, h Hunter
Lewis, Daniel E. Jr. livery stable, state opp. Waverly House, h 182
Lewis, Fred. H., jeweler, 5 State, h 22 Asylum
Lewis, Geo., physician, office & h 23 S. Clinton
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Lewis, Geo. W. forwarder & com. merc't S. St. Paul, b 23 S. Clinton
Lewis, J. laborer, h rear 246 E. Av.
Lewis, Wm. M. printer Rural N. Y. office, h Delevan
Lewis, R. F. painter, h 20 Broadway
Lewis, Mrs. tailor, h cor. Pearl & Alexander
Lewis, Joseph, trunk maker, Ann n State, b St. Joseph
L' Hommedieu, Nelson, clothing merchant 17 Front, h 59 Frank
Lich, Jacob, sawyer, h Brown
Liflet, Erastus, laborer, h 37 Gregory
Light, Dennis, machinist N. Y. C. R. R. shop, h N. Av.
Light, John, trunkmaker Ann n State, b Ray
Lighthall, Abigail Mrs. h 12 Edinburgh
Lighthouse, John, carpenter, h Cayuga n S. end
Likely, Henry, trunk maker, Ann n State, b 7 W. Atkinson
Likely, William, trunk maker Ann n State, b 7 W. Atkinson
Likely, Charlotte Mrs. h 7 W. Atkinson
Lilley, Daniel, shoemaker, h Sherman
Lilley, James, cooper, h cor. Lime & Orchard
Lilley, Mathew, cooper, h cor. Lime and Orchard
Limegrobler, John, b 80 N. Clinton
Limson, Edward, joiner, h Nassau
Lincoln, D. W. joiner, h Gregory
Linden, William, clerk, h 30 Ward
Lindley, Francis E. last maker Curtis' Block, h 42 North!
Lindsley, James, tinsmith, h 151 Exchange
Lindsley, Margaret, dressmaker, 20 N. Ford
Line, Edward, sign painter, &c. 1 Ann, h 242 Exchange
Lines, George, h 34 Mill
Lines W. D. watchman N. Y. C. R. R. Depot, h 41 Jones
Ling, George, gardener, h Nassau
Link, George A. laborer, h Jones Av.
Link, Thomas, laborer, h Varnum
Linnen, James, gardener, h Gorham
Linnen, Toto, blacksmith, h 36 Charlotte
Lints, Nicholas, laborer, h Orange
Lipinotte, Joel, shoemaker, Montgomery Alley
Liscomb, L. laborer, h 62 Chestnut
Listman, Casper, brewer, h Wilder
Little, Charles W. attorney 17 Smith's Block, b 38 Andrews
Little, James, cartman, h Wilder
Little, John, clerk 200 State, b 50 Jones
Little, Joseph, h N. of Buffalo, n Erie Canal
Little, Samuel, N. Y. C. R. R. h 38 Madison
Little, Philip, grocer 200 State, h 50 Jones
Little, Caroline Mrs. seamstress, h N. Jones
Little, Sarah Mrs. seamstress, h N. Jones
Littlefield, Silas, N. Y. C. R. R. b 7 Allen
Litz, John, teamster, h Cayuga n Nelson
Litz, Josephine, domestic 1 Livingston Place
Liveny, James, laborer, b 140 State
Livingston, Seigmant, pedler, h 23 Atwater
Livingston, James K. merch't miller Gen. Falls Mill, h 117 S. Sophia
Livingston, John, L. miller Gen. Falls Mills, h 17 N. Chatham
Livingston, Laura Mrs. carpet weaver, h 239 Exchange
Lion, Oliver, stone cutter, h 32 South
Lloyd, Ellen, domestic 10½ Mill
Locke, John C. clerk 56 State
Locke, Elizabeth A. clerk 56 State
Lockie, Peter, millwright, h Brown
Lockhart, Alexander, book-keeper Andrews, b 3 Johnson
Lockhart, Francis, policeman, h 202 East Av.
Lockhart, William, h 14 Elm
Lockhart, William, nurseryman, h Kirk
Lockmuller, John, shoemaker, h Grape
Lockner, Adam, h 22 Delevan
Lockner, John, carpenter, h S. St. Paul n Cheney's furnace
Lockwood, Albert J. clerk 131 Main, h 9 Johnson
Lockwood, Charles S. clerk 50 State, b 9 Johnson
Lockwood, George, joiner, h 14 Clay
Lockwood, Lewis, carpenter, h Romeyn
Lockwood, Roswell, h 13 Chestnut
Loder, Daniel B. clerk 54 Main, h 18 North
Loder, Francis, calender maker, b 43 Andrews
Loder, Josephine Miss, b 43 Andrews
Loder, Mitchell, h 43 Andrews
Loder, Frederick, boat builder, h New York
Loeb, Charles, porter 26 State, h N. Clinton cor. Atwater
Loeb, Charles G. attorney 4 Smith's block, h 16 Bowery
Loeb, Frederick, blacksmith, cor. Sherman and Shamrock
Loftis, John, tailor, b 23 Franklin
Logan, James, remover of buildings, h 115 Ambrose
Logan, John, laborer, h S. St. Paul n Cheney's furnace
Logan, John C. tailor 213 State, h 2 Smith
Logan, Michael, grocer, store and h 183 State
Logan, Michael, laborer, h S. St. Paul n Cheney's furnace
Logan, Peter, laborer, h S. St. Paul n Cheney's furnace
Logan, Thomas, joiner, h Lawrence
Logan, Catharine, domestic 226 East Av
Logan, Catharine Mrs. h cor. Schuyler and Spencer
Logan, Mary, h S. St. Paul n Cheney's furnace
Logan, Sarah J. Miss, h State cor. Waterloo
Lohne, Ernest, carriage maker, h Troup
Lomb, Henry, cabinet maker, b 51 N. Clinton
Lomb, Henry, shoemaker, b 51 N. Clinton
Lomier, carpenter, h Weld
Lommal, Lewis, tailor, b 35 S. Washington
London Publishing Co., 4 Chappell's block State
Londun, John, laborer, h 11 Edinburgh
Long, Charles, soap maker, h St. Joseph
Long, Moses, physician, h 29 N. Alexander
Long, Nicholas, cooper, h York
Long, Stephen, builder, h Olean
Longmuir, Alexander, brewer 20 N. Water, h N. St. Paul
Longmuir, Alex. Jr., accountant 20 N. Water, b N. St. Paul
Longmuir, Gabriel, brewer 20 N. Water, b N. St. Paul
Lonsom, John, laborer, h Brown west end
Looby, John H. grainer, b 29 Adams
Look, James A. laborer, h 50 Edinburgh
Loomes, John, tailor, b 14 N. Clinton
Loomes, Margaret Miss, dressmaker, h 14 N. Clinton
Loomis, Henry, joiner, h 3 Tappan
LOOMIS, ISAAC, architect Court House, h 24 Atkinson; see adv.
Loomis, Ralph, music teacher, h 9 Allen
Loomis, William, Roch. Savings Bank, b 47 Frank
Loot, Arnaud, cooper, h Maple
Lord, Daniel, h 1 Howell
Lord, William, shoemaker, h Julia n Troup
Lord, Mrs. h head of Broadway
Lorford, Adam, mason, h N. Clinton
Losee, Henry, clerk 130 Main, h 15 Charlotte
Lothridge, R. E. depot N. Y. C. R. R. h 18 Elizabeth
Lotspeake, Mary Mrs. h 16 Scio
Loudesville, Samuel, cooper, b 122½ State
Louer, Jacob M. builder over 21 Smith's block, h 19 Grove
Louer, John C. h 19 Grove
Louer, William, mason, h Ontario
Loughborough, J. N. h Union n Monroe
Loughborough, Wm. S. dealer in patents, b 38 N. Alexander
Louis, Lucus D. axe-handle maker, h 110 High
Lounis, Christopher, laborer, h 5 Platt
Lounsberry, Bethereal, University student, b 24 Fish
Love, Andrew, millwright, h 92 N. Clinton
Love, David, ship builder, h 6 Prospect
Love, John, laborer, h Julia
Love, Patrick, tailor, h Riley
Love, Eliza, domestic 46 Frank
LOVECRAFT, WM. & J. manufac'trs & dealers in cooper's tools,
hoops, staves, barrels, &c. 60 Allen; see adv.
Lovecraft, Aaron, cutter 8 Buffalo, h 25 N. Clinton
Lovecraft, George, harness maker, h 42 Marshall
Lovecraft, Joseph, cooper's tools manufacturer, h cor. King & Allen
Lovecraft, John F. planing mill Brown's Race, h 8 Marshall
Lovecraft, William, cooper & dealer in cooper's lumber 60 Allen, h
63 Allen
Lovell, William, h Charlotte
Lovely, Richard, laborer, h Sanford n Mt. Hope Av.
Lovering, Charles E. shoemaker, h 22 Elm
Lovett, John, tinsmith, h N. Alexander
Lovett, William, h 1 Riley
Lovis, James, carpenter, h Hudson
Lowe, William, pedler, h Vincent Park n River
Lowe, Elizabeth, domestic 5 South
Loweth, Charles W. grocer, h 66 Adams [South; see adv.]
LOWENSTEIN, HENRY, dealer in millinery goods 46 State, h 3
Lowenstein, Meyer, clothing merchant 45 State
Lowenstein, Moses, h 1 South
Lowenstein, Samuel, dealer in millinery goods 79 Main, h 1 South
Lowery, David, joiner, h 10 East
Lowery, John, h 27 Scio
Lowery, John, laborer, h Childs’ Alley
Lowery, Patrick, laborer, h 12 Franklin
Lowery, Mary Mrs. grocer, store and h cor. Troup and S. Washington
Loy, Patrick, laborer, h cor. Monroe and Marshall
Loy, Peter, laborer, h 4 West Alley
Loy, Ulrich, carpenter, h 147 Mt. Hope Av.
Lub, George, laborer, h Hanover
Lubins, Joseph, miller, b 175 State
Lucas, Joseph L. h State n Phelps Av.
Luce, C. R. mason, b 41 Chestnut
Luce, Mary Mrs. h 41 Chestnut
Luce, Mary Ann Mrs. milliner, h 50 High
Luce, Sarah Mrs. h 52 Chestnut
Lucey, Henry, flour merchant, h Charlotte
Luckey, Samuel M. physician, office and h Mt. Hope Av. opp. Alex.
Ludden, Julius F. watchman N. Y. C. R. R. h Prospect
Luff, Ignas, carpenter, h Orange
Luitwiller, Adam, flour merchant 3 New Main, h 173 New Main
Luitwiller, August, farmer, h 112 Main
Luitwiller, Hubright, h St. Joseph
Luitwiller, Jacob G. clerk clothing store Arcade, h 207 East Av.
Luitwiller, John, painter, h Varnum
Luitwiller, J. C. flour merchant 3 New Main, h N. Alexander
Lump, Henry, cabinet maker 4 Front, h N. Clinton
Lump, Henry, shoemaker 43 Main, b N. Clinton
Lundy, Daniel L. scale & pump maker, h 26 High
Lurch, Anthony grocer New York cor. Brown
Luscomb, John, teamster, h Smith
Lush, Wm. F. accountant 22 Water, h 22 N. Water
Lush, Matilda, domestic 33 Court
Lusher, Rudolph, shoemaker, shop and h Cayuga
Lutchford, Charles, carpenter, h Riley
Lutes, John, millwright, h cor. Jay and Brown’s Alley
Luther, Adam, carpenter, h Tyler
Luts, Hynes & Co. millwrights Mill
Luts, John, millwright Mill, h Smith
Lutt, Jacob, carpenter N. Y. C. R. R. h 39 Tonawanda
Lutz, Joseph, carpenter, h Leopold
Lux, Charles, boat builder, h 21 Atwater
Lux, Frederick, boarding house S. Water
Lux, Henry, h 21 Atwater
Lux, Louisa Miss, b N. Clinton
Lyback, Benedict, laborer, h Campbell
Lyle, Alexander, blacksmith Asylum
Lynch, Casper, shoemaker, h Jay n City Line
Lynch, Daniel D., h Prospect, cor. Clifton
Lynch, Daniel, laborer N. Y. C. R. R. h Scrantom
Lynch, David, laborer, h 85 S. St. Paul
Lynch, James, laborer, h Island n Jail
Lynch, John, in Brown’s lumber yard, h 85 S. St. Paul
Lynch, John, laborer, h Campbell
Lynch, John, laborer, h Moore
Lynch, Owen, laborer, h Munger n S. St. Paul
Lynch, Phillip, teamster, h N. St. Paul
Lynch, Russell, laborer, h 47 Adams
Lynch, Thomas, shoe merchant 148 Buffalo, h cor. Campbell & Child
Lynch, Thomas, laborer, h Goodman
Lynch, Thomas, laborer, h Clifton
Lynch, Thomas, laborer B. & C. R. R. h 2 Fish
Lynch, Mrs. h 9 Ward
Lynch, Anna Maria Miss, domestic 6 Exchange Place
Lynch, Mary Mrs. h 21 Water
Lynch, Ellen Miss, domestic 9 Mill
Lynch, Mary, domestic 43 Andrew
Lyndon, Francis, pedler, h 42 Alexander
Lyne, William, joiner Hall’s building Water, h Pearl n Alexander
Lyne, William, machinist, h Pearl cor. Alexander
Lyness, George, tanner, b N. Chatham
Lyness, John, machinist, b N. Chatham
Lyness, Thomas, cartman, h N. Chatham
Lynn, Archibald, well digger, h 53 Genesee opp. Hunter
Lynn, Samuel, stone cutter, h Genesee n Hunter
Lynn, Thomas S., joiner, b 226 East Av.
Lynsey, Miss, milliner at Wamsley’s, b 26 N. St. Paul
Lyon, Albert M., fireman N. Y. C. R. R. h 5 Broad
Lyon, Alonzo, printer h 22 Court
Lyon, Andrew, blacksmith, h Jay
Lyon, David, brakeman N. Y. C. R. R. b 9 Mill
Lyon, Edward, h 91 S. Fitzhugh
Lyon, George, ostler, b cor. Mill and Market
Lyon, Heman, distiller, h 23 Clay
Lyon, John, cooper, h Whitney n N. Y. C. R. R.
Lyon, King, conductor N. Y. C. R. R. h 33 John
Lyon, Nelson E. clerk 2 State, b 64 S. Sophia
Lyon, R. G. conductor N. Y. C. R. R. h 56 Kent
Lyon, R. J. herb doctor Arcade over P. O. h 14 Chestnut
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Lyon, Thomas, cooper, h Boliver cor. Lind
Lyon, Truman, peg maker, h 9 Clifton
Lyon, William, cartman, h 9 Clifton
Lyon, William, joiner, h Magne
Lyon, Eliza Miss, milliner 89 Main, b Cole
Lyon, Hannah Mrs. grocer, store and h cor. Prospect and Adams
Lysander, Michael, farmer, h Orange
Lyster, Isaac, laborer, h 17 Ford
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Macanter, Mary Mrs. 67 Riley
Macar, George, laborer, h York
Mace, Andrew, carpenter, h Weld
Mace, Lorenzo A. shoemaker, h Averell
Mack, Alberd G. theatre, h 12 Weld
Mack, James, hatter 23 State, h cor. Exchange and Lafayette
Mack, John R. joiner, h 41 Stone
Mack, Thomas, domestic 87 S. Fitzhugh
Mackeleidt, Barnard, last plater Curtis Block, h 140 N. Clinton
Mackett, Alberd, shoemaker, b Hanover
Mackett, John, mason, h Hanover [see adv.
MACKIE, W.M.S. jeweller & music dealer 82 State, h 72 N. Clinton
Mackley, John, chair maker, h Spencer
Macy, William, cooper, h 258 State
McAdam, W. F. Rev. pastor A. R. P. Church Court, h 57 Court
McAffrey, Patrick, teamster Mt. Hope Nurseries
McAllarney, ---, laborer, h 91 Court
McAlley, James, laborer N. Y. O. R. R. b 160 Buffalo
McAlley, Richard, miller, h Vine
McAlley, Richard Jr. b Vine
McAllister, John, blacksmith, h 3 Sycamore
McAllister, Esther Mrs. h Brown's Alley
McAlpine, Belden R. attorney 23 Exchange, h East Av.
McAlpine, Bryon D. attorney 21 & 22 Arcade, h 68 S. Fitzhugh
McAnally, Charles, b 9 Tappan
McAnnally, Mary Miss, domestic 87 Frank
McAnulty & McDonald, grocers 137 Main
McAnulty, James, grocer 137 Main, h 40 North
McAuley, Nancye, domestic, h 4 South
McBavy, James, printer, h Montgomery Alley
McBeth, William J. clerk 76 Main, h 25 Charlotte
McBride, Cornelius, blacksmith, h Mumford
McBride, James, joiner, h Asylum
McBride, J. S. Miss, domestic Waverly House
McBrien, Patrick, blind maker Water, h Granger
McBrien, Peter, flagman R. R. h 11 St. Joseph
McBrien, Ann Miss, b 11 St. Joseph
McBrien, Bridget Miss, b 11 St. Joseph
McBrien, Catharine Miss, b 11 St. Joseph
McCabe, James, truss hoop maker, h 30 Scio
McCabe, Michael, cartman, h Lawrence
McCall, John, laborer, h Flint
McCall, Patrick, laborer, h 80 Exchange
McCall, William, printer, h 105 Main
McCallister, Frank, blacksmith 16 Water, h 47 Joiner
McCandless, Joseph, cooper, h Orchard
McCany, Francis, cooper, h Jones
McCadle, Bernard, h Boliver n Lyell
McCadle, John, flagman R. & N. F. R. R. h Boliver
McCarn, Eli, R. R. b cor. Mumford and Front
McCarn, Samuel C. carpenter, h 6 Graham
McCarthy & Coleman, merchants 41 Main
McCarthy, Charles cooper, h 30 Spencer
McCarthy, Florence, pro. American Hotel, State
McCarthy, J. carpenter, h 22 South
McCarthy, Patrick, laborer, h 8 Monroe
McCarthy, William, dry goods merchant, 41 Main, h 10 Mill
McCarthy, Mary, domestic 12 Elizabeth
McCartney, Bridget Mrs. tailoress, h 24 Vincent Park
McCarty, Cornelius, carpenter, h Boliver
McCarty, Dennis, laborer, h State
McCarty, James, shoemaker, h over 100 Exchange
McCarty, John, h Riley
McCarty, John W. b 9 Pleasant
McCarty, Peter, stone cutter, h 49 Joiner
McCarty, William, laborer, h 25 S. Ford
McCarty, Mrs. h State
McCarty, Ann Mrs. h Howell n Monroe
McCarty, Bridget, Mrs. h Riley
McCarty, Eleanor Mrs. h 22 Warehouse
McCarty, Bridget, domestic Munro's Hotel
McCarty, Cornelia, saleswoman 46 State, h 22 Oak
McCarty, Mary, domestic 14 Elizabeth
McCauley, Felix, clerk, b 14 Dean
McCauley, Mary Mrs. h 14 Dean
McCauley, Jane Miss, cotton factory, b 14 Dean
McCauley, Margaret Miss, domestic, b 14 Dean
McCauley, Mary Miss, embroiderer, b 14 Dean
McCauley, Teracy Miss, cotton factory, b 14 Dean
McCaw, Maria Miss, domestic, h cor. Platt Kent
McCew, Patrick, laborer, h 12 Dean
McChan, James, boatman, h 18 Edinburgh
McClanlan, Green, carpenter, h 55 Brown
McClaskey, James D. sign painter, h 223 Exchange
McClellan, James, gardener, b Mt. Hope Av.
McCline, Daniel, laborer R. R. b Ford
McClure, Lorenzo, tin smith 30 Main, b New England House
McCullough, Sam, stove dealer 7 Buffalo, h 17 Atkinson
McCullough, Peter, h 88 N. St. Paul
McCullough, William, cook, h 11 Hunter
McCullough, Alexander, carpenter, h Lime
McCullough, Archibald, contractor, h Savanna, n George
McCullough, James, carpenter N. Y. C. R. R. shop, b 120 Buffalo
McCullough, John, contractor, h 47 Chestnut
McCullough, John, street overseer, h Manhattan
McCullough, Robert, stone cutter, h 77 Court
McCullough, Thomas, bar keeper Eagle Hotel
McCullough, Thomas, carpenter, h Brisbane
McCullough, William, bridge builder, h Buffalo cor. York
McCord, Charles, moulder 73 State, h 49 S. Ford
McCormick, Arthur, mason, h 13 Dean
McCormick, Daniel, laborer, h Schuyler
McCormick, James, boatman, b New York
McCormick, James, builder & stone cutter, h 35 Stone
McCormick, James, laborer, h Biddles
McCormick, James, laborer R. R. h 32 Ward
McCormick, James W, clerk 45 Main, b Tone's Hotel
McCormick, John, h New York
McCormick, John, laborer, b 13 Dean
McCormick, John, gas Works, h 41 Atwater
McCormick, John, mason & stone cutter, h 110 Adams
McCormick, L, teacher, b 18 Lancaster
McCormick, Martin, laborer, h 95 Oak
McCormick, Michael, laborer, h Biddles
McCormick, Patrick, h 9 James
McCormick, Thomas, clerk 45 Main, b Tone's Hotel
McCormick, Thomas, stone mason, h 140 Adams
McCormick, Catharine Mrs. h 13 Dean
McCormick, Norah, domestic, h 11 Kent
McCord, Hugh, laborer R. R. h 35 Platt
McCord, Charles, domestic Tone's Hotel, S. St. Paul
McCown, Rachel, domestic 31 S. Fitzhugh
McCoy, Evelin, harness maker, b 13 Mortimer
McCoy, Horace, shoemaker, b 32 Lancaster
McCoy, Joseph, carpenter, h Asylum
McCoy, William, cutter 2 Bridge, h 13 Mortimer
McCoy, Sarah Mrs. h 95 N. St. Paul
McCracken, Gordon, machinist, b Tone's Hotel
McCracken, Patrick, blacksmith, h 17 Oak
McCracken, Robert, tanner, h Carthage
McCracken, Wm. J. cor. Platt & Jones
McCreden, ----- grocery and h Buffalo n Canal
McCredy, Seley, R. R. b cor. Mumford and Front
McCue, Patrick, switch tender & flagman R. R. h 12 Dean
McCuen, Michael, b 25 Hill
McCullen, Edward, bedstead maker, b 37 Frank
McCullen, John, tobacconist, b 37 Frank
McCullen, Patrick, cigar maker, b 37 Frank
McCullen, Thomas, cigar maker, b 37 Frank
McCullen, Bridget, Mrs. boarding house 37 Frank
McCuttion, Robert, shoemaker, h Adams n Canal
McDermot, Thomas, shoemaker, h 67 Franklin
McDermot, John, mason, h Varnum
McDermot, Wm. laborer, h Jay n Canal
McDermott, Andrew, laborer, h 20 Stone
McDermott, James, Omnibus driver Eagle Hotel
McDermott, Patrick, 90 Main, h Stone opp. Ely
McDermott, Thomas, shoemaker, h 100 S. Sophia
McDermott, Mary Mrs. washerwoman, h rear Brown's Block
McDermott, Ann Miss, domestic Waverly Hotel
McDonald, Angus, hardware dealer 29 Buffalo, b National Hotel
McDonald, Charles, clerk 53 Main, b 1 Bowery
McDonald, Charles H. printer, 161 E. Av.
McDonald, Dennis, boarding house, 3 Johnson
McDonald, Edward, b 107 N. St. Paul
McDonald, Henry, cigar maker, h 157 N. Clinton
McDonald, John, tanner, h 7 Emmet
McDonald, Michael, grocer, b 107 N. St. Paul
McDonald, Ranald, clerk 53 Main, b National Hotel
McDonald, Bridget Mrs. h107 N. St. Paul
McDonald, Sarah Mrs. grocer 172 State
McDonald, Catharine, domestic, h 51 S. Clinton
McDonald, Eleanor Miss, milliner 55 Main, b 3 Johnson
McDonald, Eliza Miss, b 107 N. St. Paul
McDonally, Rebecca Mrs. h 81 Oak
McDonell, James, dry goods merchant 26 State, b Eagle
McDonough, Edward, tailor 2 Bridge, h 25 St. Joseph
McDonough, John H. carriage maker 3 Canal, h Prospect.
McDougall, John, merchant 24 State, b Waverly Hotel
McDowell, John, laborer, h 12 S. Ford
McDowell, Robert, clerk 3 S. St. Paul, b 18 S. Clinton
McEchney, David, cooper, h Brown's Alley
McElleney, John W. book-keeper, h 43 Lancaster
McElrane, John, beer pedler, h 87 S. St. Paul
McElroy, James, county clerk's office, b 78 Main
McElroy, James, mason, h Jefferson n Av.
McElroy, Nicholas, h 1 High
McElroy, Mary Miss, domestic 10 Mill
McElwain, Michael, carpenter, b 50 Frank
McEnnelly, Alexander, confectioner 112 State, h 22 Trowbridge
McEntee, John, carriage ironer 3 Canal, h Prospect
McEntee, John, shoemaker 10 S. St. Paul, h 5 Johnson
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McEntee, Thomas, laborer, h 88 Exchange
McEvoy, Thomas, Rev. pastor St. Mary’s Ch. h 9 South
McEvoy, Thomas, moulder, b Jay n Canal
McEvoy, Margaret Mrs. tailorress, h Jay n Canal
McEvoy, Ann, domestic cor. Mumford and Front
McEvoy, Maria Miss, domestic 29 Oak
McEwen, James, blacksmith, h 51 Atwater
McEwen, Peter, book-keeper 98 Buffalo, h 17 Erie
McFarland, John, carpenter, h 13 Kent
McFarland, Walter, teamster, h 111 High
McFarlin, B. h Buffalo W. End
McFarlin, Charles, paper maker, h White’s Alley
McFarlin, Henry, carpenter, h Scio
McFarlin, Patrick, carpenter, h 17 Weld
McFarlin, William, clerk State, b 28 N. Clinton
McFarther, Mathew, miller, b 76 Mill
McFatridge, John, h 182 E. Av.
McGee, James, grocer E. Av.
McGee, James, nurseryman, h 42 Adams
McGee, John, miller, b 140 State
McGen, Patrick, laborer, h 2 Edinburgh
McGhie, John, miller City Mills, b Fish
McGhie, Peter, domestic 72 S. Fitzhugh
McGill, John, gas works, h 9 St. Joseph
McGill, Patrick, laborer, h Flint
McGill, William, moulder, h 7 Joiner
McGillycuddy, Jeremiah, laborer, h 15 Jones
McGilvin, Robert, blind maker Water, h Atwater
McGinnis, Dennis, shoemaker, h Bolivar
McGinnis, James, laborer, h Brown’s Alley
McGinnis, Ann, domestic 49 S. Sophia
McGivern, James, cooper, h Sherman
McGivern, James, Jr. clerk 142 State, b 264 State
McGivern, Catharine Miss, saleswoman 67 Main, b 3 Johnson
McGlachlin, Edward, gardener, h S. St. Paul
McGlachlin, Henry F. blacksmith, h 16 N. Sophia
McGloin, Hardy, laborer, h Kent
McGoggin, Sarah, h Gregory
McGorrey, John, student, h White
McGorgan, Catharine Miss, dressmaker 81 Main, b 3 Crystal Palace
McGowan, Hugh, h 11 Charlotte
McGowan, James, moulder, h 11 Charlotte
McGowan, John, foreman furnace, Trowbridge, h 13 High
McGowan, William, furnaceman, h 5 King
McGowan, Bridget, domestic 12 Lyell
McGrady, James, blacksmith, h Orchard
McGraham, George, shoemaker, b 50 Frank
McGrath, Patrick, laborer, h 113 S. St. Paul
McGrath, James, laborer, h 113 S. St. Paul
McGratton, Patrick, laborer h 260 State
McGrave, Mary A. Miss, domestic Mill'n R. R.
McGraw, Hugh D. clerk 28 Main, b 115 N. St.Paul
McGraw, John, stone cutter, b Bartlett
McGraw, William, mason, h Bartlett
McGregor, Andrew, machinist, b 138 State
McGregor, B. Rush, dentist 83 Main, b 15 New Main
McGregor, Donald, clerk 51 Main, b Clinton Hotel
McGregor, Duncan, carriage maker 3 Canal, h Prospect
McGregor, J. B. physician, b 15 New Main
McGregor, Anna Miss, milliner Wamsley's, b Chestnut
McGregor, Marion S. Miss, music teacher, h 15 New Main
McGuan, John, laborer, h 45 Magne
McGuan, Margaret, h Magne
McGuickin, Elizabeth Mrs. h Vincent Park
McGugin, Ann, domestic New England House
McGuire, B. boatman, h rear 113 S. St. Paul
McGuire, Charles, h 6 Delevan
McGuire, Edward, laborer, h Spencer n State
McGuire, Francis, shoemaker 214 State
McGuire, James, confectioner 74 Buffalo, h 45 Oak
McGuire, James, laborer, h Lyell n Boliver
McGuire, Patrick, cooper, h cor. Lind and Boliver
McGuire, Thomas, laborer, h Reynolds cor. Bartlett
McGuire, Elizabeth Mrs. h 44 Edinburgh
McGuire, Jane Miss, domestic H. of Refuge
McGuire, Mary J. Miss, domestic 12 N. Clinton
McGulpin, Gilbert, laborer R. R. h Joiner
McHannah, C. fireman, h cor. Smith & Orchard
McHugh, Michael, laborer, h Boliver
McHugh, Ellen Miss, domestic H. of Refuge
McHugh, Margaret Miss, h 67 Franklin
McIvester, Margaret, box maker 112 State, b Frank
McIlvaine, Joshua Rev. pastor 1st Presby'tn Ch. h 117 S. Sophia
McIlvin, Robert, sash & blind maker, h 48 Atwater
McIntee, J. shoemaker, h 7 Johnson
McIntosh, J. & W. soap and candle store 47 Front
McIntosh, James, butcher Centre Market, h Tappan
McIntosh, James, soap & candle store 47 Front, h cor. Scio & Delevan
McIntosh, William, foreman Cheney's, h 18 King
McIntosh, Wm. soap & Candle store 47 Front, h cor. Scio & Delevan
McIntyre, Patrick, gardener, h Gregory
McIntyre, Robert, laborer, h cor. Orange & Grape
McIntyre, Clarinda Mrs. h cor. Spring & High
McIntyre, Bridget, domestic 55 Chestnut
McIntyre, Susanna, domestic 50 State
McJackson, Ellen Miss, domestic Jay cor. Frank
McJerald, Samuel, student, Atwater, b 68 Franklin
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McKane, Peter, grocery cor. Mt. Hope Av. & Jefferson
McKanna, Constantine, laborer, h cor. Smith & Orchard
McKanne, Amelia A., Miss, h Jones n Lyell
McKardle, Brien, cooper, h Boliver
McKay, L. physician, h 4 Smith
McKay, David, shoe dealer 17 Main, h 5 High
McKay, George, painter, cor. Stone and Ely
McKay, John S. clerk 79 Main, b Lawrence
McKay, Michael, carpenter, h Schuyler
McKean, Esther, domestic 57 S. Sophia
McKechnie, David, cooper, h cor. Lyell & Brown
McKee, Alex. B. joiner, h 95 Frank
McKee, Alfred F. clerk 64 Main, h 3 Anson Park
McKee, Geo. T. joiner, b 95 Frank
McKee, James, mason, h Clifton
McKee, John, watchman 3 Canal, h cor. Troup & Prospect
McKelvey, James, cooper, h 23 Lyell
McKelvey, John, cooper, h State
McKelvey, William, overseer H. of Refuge, h 25 Lyell
McKelvey, Mary Miss, domestic 11 Mill
McKenna, John, clerk 34 Front, b 50 Kent
McKennett, Thomas, sail maker, h 3 Spencer
McKennon, Isabella Mrs. h Union
McKerney, Thomas, clerk Roch. seed store, b 8 Atkinson
McKerney, Mary Mrs. h Hunter n Genesee
McKewan, Peter, clerk 98 Buffalo, h 17 Erie
McKibbin, John, livery stable, h 74 Monroe
McKillip, Pitt, clerk R. R. office, b Jay
McKillip, S. upholsterer 13 Front, h 35 John
McKinster, Gilbert G. broker & com. of deeds 3 Stone's Block, b Clinton Hotel
McKinzie, John, cooper, h West
McKnight, William, h 66 S. Fitzhugh
McLaren, Donald C. Rev. h 79 S. Fitzhugh
McLarney, Henry, teamster, h Granger
McLaughlin, James, grainer, h 21 Troup
McLaughlin, John, h 8 Scio
McLaughlin, P. tailor, h Monroe n William
McLaughlin, Patrick, laborer, h Boliver
McLaughlin, Thomas, butcher 3 Centre Market, h 37 Jefferson
McLaughlin, William, h 9 Troup
McLaughlin, Mary, tailoress, b 18 Court
McLean, Alexander, h 11 S. Clinton
McLean, Aaron M. insurance ag't 16 Arcade, h 81 North
McLean, Hector, h 7 N. Washington
McLean, Henry, laborer, b 1 Fish
McLean, Samuel, shoemaker, h 33 Atkinson
McLean, M. Mrs. h Plumb Alley
McLean, Mary Mrs. domestic 28 Fitzhugh
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McLelland, Mary J. Mrs. h Lime
McLellaud, Mary A. Miss, seamstress, h Lime
McLeod, Alexander, clerk, b 22 Griffith
McLeod, Donald, pedler, h 22 Griffith
McLindon, John, shoemaker, h 1 Ritter
McMahon, Edward, boat builder, h 10 Marshall
McMahon, Henry E., millinery 89 Main, h 8 Alexander
McMahon, James, book & news rooms, Waverly Block, h 8 Ann
McMahon, John, carriage maker Minerva Alley, h 1 Johnson
McMahon, John, cooper, h Magne
McMahon, John, laborer, h Davis cor. Scio
McMahon, Patrick, Ely's mill, h 10 Jackson
McMahon, Patrick, tailor, 181 State
McMahon, Timothy, laborer, R. R. h Lyell n Boliver
McMahon, Bridget Mrs. tailoress, h 1 Johnson
McMahon, Catharine Miss, domestic 6 Exchange
McMahon, Eliza, domestic 49 S. Sophia
McMahon, Jane Miss, h 60 Franklin
McMahon, Nancy, domestic 173 State
McMallen, Hugh, cartman, h Monroe n Marshall
McMan, Dennis, R. R. h North
McMan, Timothy, laborer, b 1 Fish
McMannis, James, grocer 3 S. St. Paul, h 18 S. Clinton
McMannis, John, clerk 3 S. St. Paul, b 18 S. Clinton
McMannis, John, tanner, h 3 Emmet
McMannis, Mary Ann Miss, domestic cor. Main & Water
McMannis, Mary E. Miss, dressmaker, b 98 N. Clinton
McMannus, Edward, laborer, h Cliff n State
McMannus, Patrick, pedler, h Pool's Block, Buffalo
McMannus, Terrence, laborer, h Brown
McMannus, Ann Mrs. cook Clinton Hotel
McMannus, Catharine Miss, tailoress, h 98 N. Clinton
McMenomy, Edward, cooper h Whitney
McMenomy, Patrick, stone quarry n Falls Field, h Livingston
McMenomy, Alice, domestic h 28 S. Clinton
McMaster, J. agent Novelty Works, h 4 Galusha
McMichael, John, carpenter, h Brown
McMillen & Johnson, flour dealers, 251 State
McMillen, James, flour store & h 251 State
McMillen, Peter, laborer, b 226 Exchange
McMillen, Janette Mrs. boarding house 215 1/2 State
McMilly, Rosa, domestic 50 Frank
McMullen, Allen, laborer, h Pear Alley
McMullen, James, fruit dealer, h Monroe n Marshall
McMullen, James, R. R. shop, h Allen n Canal
McMullen, John, cartman, h 47 Edinburgh
McMullen, John, cooper, h Grape
McMullen, John, laborer, h Campbell
McMullen, Michael, messenger R. & N. F. R. R. h Garden
McMullen, Mary, domestic 27 Fitzhugh
McNair, Margaret Miss, domestic 27 Ambrose
McNally, John, confectioner, h 12 Stilson
McNally, Patrick, grocery & h 125 Buffalo
McNamara, B., Shaw's livery, b 78 Main
McNamara, Charles, carpenter, h Munger
McNamara, John, h 4 Clifton
McNamara, John, laborer, h Gorham
McNamara, William, grocery & h Buffalo n Sophia
McNamara, Mary Miss, domestic Waverly House
McNanny, James, laborer, h 5 Platt
McNarney, Michael, cooper, b Lyell
McNaught, Thomas, h Meigs
McNeary, William, nurseryman, b Mt. Hope Av.
McNeese, Valentine, laborer, h 34 Mill
McNella, Alexander, confectioner, h 18 Trowbridge
McNulty, Maria, domestic Eagle Hotel
McPherson, Wm. J. att'y & land ag't 40 Arcade, b Exchange
McQuatters, Hamilton, boat builder, Mt. Hope Av.
McQuatters, James, mason, h 32 W. Alexander
McQuatters, John, boat carpenter, h 18 W. Alexander
McQuatters, J. Mrs. h cor. W. Alexander & St. Paul
McQuellion, John, foreman tobacco factory, h Frank
McQuinny, Peter, painter, h 25 S. Ford
McQuire, Thomas, laborer, h 57 Lancaster
McReady, Owen, stone quarry, h 43 Joiner
McReady, Agnes, chambermaid Eagle Hotel
McRoden, Michael, cutter 1 Front, h 11 Lancaster
McSarley, James, teamster, h 18 1/2 Granger
McSweeney, Edward, laborer, h 1 Green
McSweeney, Julia, domestic 34 S. Clinton
McSweeney, Mary Miss, box maker 112 State, b 1 Green
McTaggart, Daniel, laborer, h Griffith
McTaggart, John, miller Ely's, h Griffith n Green
Mc Verney, ——— h 2 Weld
McVicar, Francis, machinist, h Romeyn
McViney, Till, laborer, b 13 Dean
McWharton, Alexander, h 144 Mt. Hope Av.
McWilliams, Bernard, h 5 Spencer
McWilliams, Daniel, b 9 Tappan
McWilliams, Mary Mrs. h Brown's Alley
Madden & Campbell, clothing merchants 5 Bridge
Madden & Dudley, peg manufac'ts, Selye Building
Madden, Edward, peg manufac't, h 3 Galusha
Madden, Francis, h 91 Adams
Madden, Garrett A. merchant tailor, h 13 Atkinson
Madden, Henry J. peg manufac't, b 3 Galusha
Madden, Jacob, shoemaker, h Summit Park
Madden, James, clothing merchant 5 Bridge, b 13 Atkinson
Madden, Michael, hotel 110 N. St. Paul
Madden, Patrick A. confectioner 44 State, b 13 Atkinson
Madden, Stephen B. carpenter, h State
Madden, Maria Miss, domestic 224 State
Mader, Joseph, marble polisher, h 20 Orange
Madhorst, George, laborer, h Lawrence
Maffitt, James, h 13 Delevan
Maffitt, John W. clerk Bronson's lumber yard, h 107 S. Fitzhugh
Magee, John, cooper, h Canal n West
Magee, Eliza F. dressmaker, h cor. Monroe & Union
Magner, David, blacksmith Hall's Building, b Allen's Alley
Magovern, James, shoemaker, h 177 State
Mahan, Edward, pedler, h 20 South
Mahan, James, grocery and h 170 Buffalo
Mahan, James, shoemaker, h 10 Clay
Mahan, Martin, carpenter, h 11 George
Mahan, Martin, shoemaker, h 29 Clay
Mahan, Michael, gas works, h Lawrence
Mahan, Patrick, clerk 53 Main b New England House
Mahan, Patrick, laborer, h 33 Fitzhugh
Mahan, Elizabeth Miss, domestic 14 N. St. Paul
Maher & Rigney, clothing merchants 3 Bridge
Maher, James, carpenter, h cor. South & Howell
Maher, James, b 15 Jones
Maher, John, cartman, h cor. Romeyn and Clark
Maher, William, clothing merchant 3 Main, h 26 South
Maher, William, laborer, h 97 Oak
Maher, Ellen Miss, chambermaid Clinton Hotel
Maher, Margaret Miss, dressmaker, b 15 Jones
Mahler, Ludwig, machinist 65 S. St. Paul, h Gregory
Mahler, John, baker & confectioner, shop & h 84 N. St. Paul
Mahling, Charles, carpenter, h 43 Delevan
Mahony, Cornelius, laborer, h Schuyler
Mahony, John, cartman, h Jefferson n Av.
Mahony, John, laborer, h White
Mahony, John, machinist, h Brown's Ally
Mahony, Michael, laborer, h 6 Warehouse
Mahony, Michael, tailor, h 7 Emmet
Mahony, Thomas, bar keeper Eagle Hotel
Mahony, Margaret, domestic Eagle Hotel
Mahony, Mary Miss, b Otsego
Main, R. W. & W. S. flour dealers 12 Front
Main, Rufus W. flour dealer 12 Front, h 53 S. Clinton
Main, Wm. S. flour dealer 12 Front, h Genesee n Buffalo
Main, Ann Miss, milliner 117 Main, b 25 Platt
Maine, John, h S. Alexander n Monroe
Mair, William, tailor, h Union
Maister, Joseph, boat carpenter h Grand n Cayuga
Mak, L. laborer, R. R. b 11 Dean
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Malarkey, Philip, cartman, h Kirk
Malcom, James, last maker Curtis' Block, b American Hotel
Malcom, Richard, warehouseman Ely’s mill, h 11 Jackson
Malley, Nicholas, R. R. h Brown
Mallen, Michael, cooper, h 18 Vincent Park
Mallett, Thomas F. miller Model mills, h 10 S. Clinton
Malory, Cyrus R. boarding house 35 Frank
Malone, John, grocer Mumford cor. Front
Malone, John, laborer, h New York
Malone, P. J. clerk 74 Main, b cor. Front & Mumford
Maloney, Anthony, grocer State n Jay
Maloney, David, laborer, h 30 Kent
Maloney, Franz, laborer, h rear 17 Smith
Maloney, James, laborer, h Pearl
Maloney, Michael, carpenter, h Magne
Maloney, Michael, laborer, h Cayuga
Maloney, Thomas, clerk P. O. b Tone's Hotel
Maloney, Ellen, domestic 18 N. Washington
Maloy, Charles, tinsmith State, b 24 Hunter
Maloy, Daniel, shoemaker, b 154 Buffalo
Maloy, Jacob, R. R. h Brown
Maloy, James, clerk 53 Main, b 24 Hunter
Maloy, James, domestic Livingston Place
Maloy, Margaret Mrs. h 24 Hunter
Maloy, Ellen Miss, domestic 230 State
Maltby, Lucius U. clerk 80 State, b 8 N. St. Paul
Manahan, Melly, domestic, h Seneca Park
Mandelbann, Henri, grocer, h 2 Hudson
Manden, Frederick, laborer, h Hawkins
Mandeville, Abraham, shoemaker, b 25 Lancaster
Mandeville, Austin, physician 1 Minerva Blk, h 12 Mortimer
Mandeville, John, Rev. pastor 4th Meth. Ch. h 63 Scio
Mandeville, John, porter Seward's flour store, h Pearl
Mandeville, John, teamster, h cor. Alex. & Pearl
Mangold, Henry, cabinet maker Curtis' Block, h 6 Elmira
Manighan, Margaret Mrs. boarding house 50 Frank
Manks, Sophia Miss, domestic 103½ Main
Manley, Isaac, barber, h Martin
Manly, John, painter Minerva Block, h 7 Manhattan
Mann, Abram S. dry goods merchant 36 State, b 31 S. Sophia
Mann, Alex, editor & pro. Daily American, h 23 Edinburgh
Mann, Elliott, tinsmith, b East Av. cor. Stilson
Mann, Hobert C. clerk 36 State, b 31 S. Sophia
Mann, Ira, millwright, h E. Av. cor. Stilson
Mann, Charlotte Mrs. h Orange
Mannily, William, tinsmith, h 140 E. Av.
Manning, Mathew, teamster, h Stevens' Alley
Mansfield & Button, barbers 13 Exchange
Mansfield, Henry H. barber 13 Exchange, h cor South & Howell
Mansfield, Thomas, painter, h rear 18 S. Washington
Mansing, John, cooper, h Whitney
Mantz, Conrad, laborer, h Grape
Manuly, William, tinsmith 131 Main, h 140 E. Av.
Manzer, Truman, blacksmith, h Boliver
Mapes, Elias, machinist, b 26 Ann
Mapes, Mary Miss, dressmaker, h 26 Ann
Mar, John, laborer, h Cayuga opp. Comfort
Maran, Patrick, blacksmith, h State n Jones Av.
Marburger, Eust, blacksmith, h 17 Stilson
Marburger, George, brewer, h 80 N. Clinton
Marburger, Jacob, brewer, b 80 N. Clinton
Marburger, Elizabeth Mrs. b 80 N. Clinton
March, Adaline Mrs. dressmaker, h 24 North
Marden, George, glover, h St. Joseph
Margrander, Jacob, clerk, h Hudson
Margrander John, shoemaker, h Hudson
Margrander, Louis, cabinet maker, h Hudson
Marglinger, John, h Wilder
Marinor, Ellen Miss, domestic, h Jones cor. Brown
Markham, Elizabeth Mrs. grocery & h cor. Exchange & Court
Markley, Joseph B. constable, h 11 Weld
Marks, Henry D. daguerrean artist at Appleby's, Arcade Gallery
Marks, Hugh, laborer, h Gorham
Marks, John R. chair maker, h 2 Smith
Marks, Mattice, wagon maker, h Orange
Marle, Anthony, laborer, h Cayuga n Nelson
Marlor, Joseph, saw maker 133 State, h Martin
Marlow, Joseph, grinder, h Martin
Marna, Conrad, tin pedler, h Bardwell
Marnin, Michael, mason, h Magne
Marony, Margarony, domestic 26 Allen
Marr, Mrs. washerwoman, h Brown's Alley
Marsey Mathew, carpenter, h 32 Hunter
Marsh & Davis, liquor dealers 30 Exchange
Marsh, Charles, hair dresser, h North cor. Grove
Marsh, Daniel, surveyor, h 116 S. St. Paul
Marsh, Edwin A. jeweler, h 23 Reynolds
Marsh, E. Kirby, daguerrean 8 & 9 Arcade, h 68 Franklin
Marsh, James J. barber 3 Arcade Hall, h 76 Atwater
Marsh, James C. liquor dealer Exchange, h 6 Frank
Marsh, Joseph, editor & pro. Expositor, over 21 Buffalo, h 2 N. Alex.
Marsh, Seth W, h Smith n State
Marsh, Jenny Miss, b 2 N. Alexander
Marshall, Benjamin, boatman, h 6 Greig
MARSHALL, FRANCIS H. book binder 7 Burn's Block, h 17 S. Ford; see adv.
Marshall, George, book-keeper Mt. Hope Nursery
Marshall, Rev. b 8 N. St. Paul
Marshall, Mary Ann Mrs. h 73 S. Fitzhugh
Marshall, Sophia Mrs. h 191 S. Sophia
Marshall, Harriet Miss, b 4 Oak
Marson, Samuel, blacksmith, h 245 Exchange
Martchen, M. Mrs. h Bay
Martin, Abram, flour store, Stilson's Block, h 21 Asylum
Martin B. joiner, h Martin
Martin, Daniel, h Tyler
Martin, Daniel, ostler, h 56 S. S. Paul
Martin, George, boatman, h 23 Ambrose
Martin, George W. book-keeper 3 Buffalo, h 7 S. Clinton
Martin, John, joiner, b 103 State
Martin, John M. laborer, h N. Jones
Martin Leonard, cooper, h Orange
Martin, Michael, filter maker, h 160 Buffalo
Martin, Michael, tool maker, h 2 Mechanics' Square
Martin, Nicholas, blacksmith, h Weld
Martin, Robert, teamster, h Adams n Canal
Martin, Thomas, butcher, h 42 Edinburgh
Martin, Thomas, laborer, h 52 Frank
Martin, Thomas, laborer, h 8 Warehouse
Martin, Wells, R. R. b 56 N. Water
Martin, William, b 14 South
Martin, William, physician, b 82 Exchange
Martin, William, shoemaker, h Boliver
Martin, William E. clerk 65 Main, b 21 Asylum
Martin, Elizabeth Mrs. h 28 King
Martin, Mary Mrs. h 16 S. Ford
Martin, Mary Mrs. h Weld
Martin, Sarah Mrs. b 46 Franklin
Martin, Margaret Miss, domestic 16 Monroe
Martindale, John H. attorney 57 & 58 Arcade, h Buffalo west end
Marvel, Wallace, barber, h 114 S. Fitzhugh
Marvin, B. G. commission agent, h 8 William
Marvin, Cassius S. currier, b Pavillion H Carthage
Marvin, John, blacksmith, b cor. North and Atwater
Marvil, M. M. student, b 299 Buffalo
Marx, Simon, jewelry pedler, h 53 Atwater
Maser, John, h cor. Frances and Cady
Masklingler, Casmere, mason, h Sexton n Canal
Mason, C. A. joiner, h Howell n Monroe
Mason, Edwin L. teacher, h 3 New York
Mason, John, h 285 Buffalo
Mason, John, city sup't, h Lyell
Mason, Lorenzo T. medical student, b 46 N. St. Paul
Mason, Robert, watchmaker 110 Main, h same
Mason, Bridget Mrs' washerwoman, h 31 Stone
Mason, Mary Miss, domestic 97 S. Fitzhugh
Mason, Mary Miss, tailoress, h 31 Stone
Masonic Hall 4th story Burn's Block cor. Main and State
Massaga, George, laborer, h Romeyn
Massasoit boarding house 97½ Main
Massett, Mary Ann Mrs. h 77 Brown
Mater, Johannus, h Smith
Mather, Elisha, attorney 71 Buffalo, h 19 S. Washington
Mathews, George R. teamster, h 128 Atkinson
Mathews, John, plasterer, h Comfort n Cayuga
Mathews, Moses M. physician, office and h cor. Spring & S. Fitzhugh
Mathews, Nathum O. moulder Cheney's, h 14 Pearl
Mathews, Patrick, engine cleaner R. R. h 30 Atwater
Mathews, Patrick, laborer and grocer canal bridge, Lyell
Mathews, Selah, attorney 71 Buffalo, h East Av.
Mathews, William, boat carpenter, h Jay
Mathews, William, cooper, b N. Jones
Mathews, Elizabeth Mrs. h 1 Hill
Mathies, Nancy Mrs. boarding house 107½ Main
Matter, Elias, chairmaker
Matthew, Matthias, laborer, h Sherman
MATTISON, R. & Co., Genesee Falls Nurseries opp. Lower Falls E.
S. of River; see adv.
Mattison, P. h 146 East Av.
Mattison, Russel, proprietor Gen. Falls Nurseries, h N. St. Paul
Mauer, Joseph, laborer, h Jay
Maurer, Charles, cooper, b 15 Tonawanda
MAUREX, GEORGE C, grocer 78 Main, h 48 Joiner; see adv.
Maurer, Henry, blacksmith, b 144 S. Sophia
Maurer, Jacob, cooper, h 29 Tonawanda
Maurer, John, cooper, h 15 Tonawanda
Maurer, John Jr. cooper, b 15 Tonawanda
Mauter, John, mason, h 130 Mt. Hope Av.
Maxwell, Serena, domestic 39 Troup
May, Adam, blacksmith R. R. shop, b Maple
May, Louisa Miss, b 73 S. Fitzhugh
Mayer, Alverado, machinists, b 218 State
Mayer, Francis A. carpenter, h 3 St. Joseph
Mayer, Michael, hostler, h Mill
Maynard, Ransom, joiner, h 3 James
Maynard, William, joiner, b 3 James
Mead, Henry S. clerk N. Y. C. R. R. Freight Office, h 59 Brown
Mead, L. H. blacksmith, h 22 Madison
Mead, Mathew, h 201 Buffalo
Mead, Mathew Jr. shoemaker h 21 S. Ford
Mears, Jonathan, joiner, h 63 Chestnut
Medbury, Joseph, h 11 Mill
Meehan, Martin, shoemaker, h 29 Clay
Meehan, Louisa Miss, machine operator 17 Main, b 21 Clay
Meek, Emily Mrs. tailoress, h Spencer n State
Megaw, Margaret, domestic 25 Bowery
R. MATTISON & CO.,

PROPRIETORS OF THE

GÉNESEE FALLS NURSERIES,

NORTH ST. PAUL ST., OPPOSITE LOWER FALLS,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Offer at WHOLESALE & RETAIL, on the most reasonable terms, an immense stock of

FRUIT & ORNAMENTAL TREES, VINES, &c.

Also, constantly on hand an extensive assortment of STANDARD PEAR TREES, of from three to five years growth, worked exclusively upon Native Seedling Pear Stock, and cultivated in the most tasteful manner.

All orders will meet with prompt attention. Trees, &c., packed so as to bear transportation with safety to any part of the United States, and Canada.
Mehony, Julia Miss, domestic 56 Frank
Meier, Andrew J. cabinet maker Front, h 75 Atwater
Meier, Henry, shoemaker North, h Scio
Meign, Ludwig, carriage trimmer, 3 Canal
Messner, Ely, carriage painter rear 125 Main, h Chatham
Melen, Michael, shoemaker 50 State, h 176 State
Mellan, Henry A. tailor, h Brown
Melvin, Benjamin, boat carpenter, h Hickory
Melvin, James, h 119 Adams
Melvin, James, blacksmith, h 110 S. Sophia
Melvin, William, blacksmith, h 121 Adams
Memburg, John, carpenter, h 130 Mt. Hope Av.
Meng & Brother, hatters 15 State
Meng, Jacob, hatter 15 State, h Irondequoit
Mentor, John, mason, h 46 Mansion
Mentor, Sarah Mrs. h 9 Elizabeth
Mercer, William, sawyer, h Lyell
Merick, Nathaniel B. grocer 59 Buffalo, h 25 Jones
Merriam, John W. planing machine Main, h 36 S. Clinton
Merrill, Daton F. teacher, b 2 Reynolds
Merrill, John W. clerk 80 State, b 8 N. St. Paul
Merritt, George, overseer G. V. R. h cor. Lafayette and Exchange
Merritt, Anna Miss, Massasoit house 97½ Main
Merritt, Lydia, Massasoit house 97½ Main
Merton, Peter, carpenter, b 2 Bennett's block
Meserve, Curtis C. principal No. 10, h 25 Howell
Message, Edward, h 195 State
Messinger, C. O. h 14 James
Messmer, George, teacher, h 133 Brown
Metcler, Jacob, laborer, h 35 S. Washington
Metcler, Peter, tailor, h 40 S. Washington
Metemam, William, laborer, h 6 Stevens' Alley
Metsinger, John, cooper, h Liberty
Metz, Elijah, gardener, h 33 St Joseph
Metz, J. D. bookbinder cor. Main and N. Clinton
Metzker, John, laborer, h 138 N. Clinton
Meyer & Imo, clothing merchants 7 Front
Meyer, August, clerk 16 Buffalo, b 56 N. Clinton
Meyer, Christian, boat carpenter, h Comfort
Meyer, Donald, foreman Eagle Furnace
Meyer, Fritz, boat builder S. St. Paul, h Cayuga
Meyer, George, furniture dealer 4 Front, h 1 Anson Park
Meyer, John, clothing merchant 7 Front, h 94 N. Clinton
Meyer, Sebastian J. furniture dealer 20 Front
Meyer, Theodore, 3 Buffalo, b 67 N. Clinton
Meyer, Mary Ann, domestic h 10 Ely
Meyering, Bernard, tailor, b 53 Joiner
Meyering, Frank, musician, b 53 Joiner
Meyering, Frederick, musician, h 82 N. St. Paul
Meyering, Henri, musician, h 53 Joiner
Meyering, John, musician, b 53 Joiner
Meyerly, George, carman, h W. Maple
Meyers, John, trunk maker Ann, b North
Meyers, Philip, boat builder Cayuga, h 118 S. St. Paul
Meyn, Charles, machinist, h New York
Michaels & Cohen, clothing merchants 10 Bridge
Michaels & Sloman, clothing merchants, 20 & 36 Buffalo
Michaels, Aaron, cigar maker State, h 10 William
Michaels, Henry, clothing merchant, h cor. Chestnut and Elm
Michaels, Lewis, clothing merchant, b Elm
Michaels, Morris, clothing merchants, b 35 Stone
Michinson, William, grocer Main, h 14 Division
Michleison, Emeline, dressmaker, b 67 N. Clinton
Micke, Michael, boiler maker, h Jay
Middleton, John, laborer, h rear 98 N. St. Paul
Middleton, William, miller, b 138 State
Middleton, Catharine, Mrs. h 7 Franklin
Mier, Mary Miss, domestic 10 Water
Milan, Edward, wagon maker Spring, h 170 Buffalo
Milby, Patrick, miller Ely's mill, h 41 Weld
Miles, Franklin, carpenter, h 22 Scio
Miles, John, carpenter, h 10 Scio
Miles, Lewis, grocer, cor. Monroe and Union
Miles, Moses T., truss hoop maker, h 59 Scio
Military Department of Rochester, see page 49 & 50
Millard, Brooks, machinist N. Y. C. R. R. shop, h 40½ Platt
Millard, William, shoemaker, h Summit Park
Millburn, Jemima, Mrs. gaiter fitter, h Boliver
Miller & Mix, engravers 16 Arcade 3d floor
Miller, Alexander W., hardware dealer 30 Main, h 36 Chestnut
Miller, Amos O., boat carpenter, h Comfort n Cayuga
Miller, Andrew, h cor. East Av. and Union
Miller, Anthony, cooper, b Jay
Miller, Benjamin, warehouseman Ely's mill, b State n R. R.
Miller, C. A., carpenter, h head of S. St. Paul
Miller, Charles C. H., physician, office & h 19 S. Clinton
Miller, Christian, painter 129 Main, h Wilson
Miller, David, stone cutter, h 20 Smith
Miller, Don C., brass founder, b 175 State
Miller, E. A., ink & blacking manufacturer, h 7 Mathews
Miller, Edward L., flour store, 119 State, h 29 Kent
Miller, Edward T., paper hanger 29 Arcade, h Hudson
Miller, Frank, tailor, h Maple
Miller, Frederick, h Brown n West End
Miller, Frederick, iron polisher, b 22 Stone
Miller, George, boat builder, h Kirk
Miller, George, cooper, h Magne
Miller, George, gardener, h Nelson n Cayuga
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Miller, George, joiner, h Grand n Cayuga
Miller, George, R. R. h Oregon
Miller, George, shoemaker, h Terry
Miller, Gustave, nurseryman, h Mt. Hope Av.
Miller, Heman, R. R. Agent, h 56 Scio
Miller, Henry, blacksmith, b New York
Miller, Henry, painter, h 6 Wilder
Miller, Jacob, painter, h 3 Wilder
Miller, Jacob, tanner, h Carthage
Miller, James M. h cor. East Av. and Union
Miller, John, blacksmith, b N. Water n Andrews
Miller, John, clerk 72 Main, h 54 N. Chatham
Miller, John, cooper, h 48 North
Miller, John, engraver 16 Arcade, h 10 Grove
Miller, John, mason, h Nelson n Cayuga
Miller, John S. painter, h Jefferson n St. Paul
Miller, Joseph, h 32 Andrews
Miller, Joseph, machinist, b 175 State
Miller, Leonard, wood turner, h Brown
Miller, Louis, clerk 15 S. St. Paul, b Stone n Court
Miller, Lutewick, mason, h Ontario
Miller, Peter, cooper shop and h Lyell
Miller, Peter, shoe dealer 100 Main, h North n Weld
Miller, Polycarp, baker, h Brown
Miller, Rufus, shoemaker, h Brown
Miller, Samuel, attorney 51 Arcade, h 61 S. Sophia
Miller, Sidney, Howell's tanuery, b Weld
Miller, Theobald, shoemaker, h 48 1/2 Adams
Miller, Timothy, hardware dealer 30 Main, h 6 Franklin Square
Miller, Walter, hair dresser Congress Hall, h 33 Atwater
Miller, William, carriage maker, b 8 S. Ford
Miller, Mary Mrs. h cor. East Av. and Union
Miller, Mary Mrs. tailoress, h Fulton
Miller Esther, hair jewelry braidier, b 4 Elm
Miller, Margaret Miss, h Hunter n Genesee
Miller, Mary Miss, weaver, b foot Mill
Milliman, Rowland, cigar store 48 State, b cor. Andrews & Chatham
Milliman, Samuel, oyster & fruit dealer 157 Main, h 18 Elm
Milliner & Barrett, boat builders and lumber dealers cor. Oak & Smith
Milliner, Alexander, h 116 Oak
Milliner, Joel P. boat builder and lumber dealer, h 110 Oak
Millington, Samuel, coppersmith 18 S. St. Paul, h 32 N. Sophia
Millner, John D. boatman, h 40 Jefferson
Millray, John, machinist, h 17 Mortimer
Mills, Chancey W. carpenter, h 82 St. Joseph
Mills, Charles, dentist Burn's block, h 98 Monroe
Mills, Edward, grocer, h 29 Gibbs
Mills, George, overseer Workhouse, h 1 N. Clinton
Mills, Myron H. canal contractor, h 27 Fish
Mills, Samuel, machinist Mill cor. Furnace, b 68 Frank
Mills, Anna Miss, milliner, b 7½ N. St. Paul
Millward, Charles, gas fitter, h Smith
Milly, Hugh, laborer, h Lime
Minely, Mary Mrs. h 27 Atwater
Miner & Gunn, meat market cor. Monroe and Union
Miner, B. Sen. jobber, h 11 Stone
Miner, B. Jr. house mover, h cor. Monroe and Howell
Miner, Henry, butcher cor. Monroe and Union, h 46 Marshall
Miner, James G. painter, b Farmers' Hotel
Miner, John, hackman, h Brown's Alley
Minerva Hall, south side Main cor. St. Paul
Minges, J. & Bro. cabinet makers 14 Front
MINGES, BALASAR, undertaker 120 Main, h Goodman; see adv.
Minges, Jacob, cabinet dealer 14 Front, h N. Goodman
Mings, John, cabinet maker 14 Front, h 2 Goodman
Mingy, Peter, farmer, h Kent
Minkler, David H. brakeman R. R. b Mill
Minnick, David, carpet weaver, h N. Chatham
Minniss, Mary Mrs. grocer, h 45 Adams
Misner, Elias, miller, h N. Chatham
Mister, Lawrence, tanner, b Carthage
MITCHELL & CLARK, druggists 123 State; see adv.
Mitchell, John, machinist, b Tone's Hotel
Mitchell, N. S. joiner, h 12 Broadway
Mitchell, Thomas, carpenter, h Saxton
Mitchell, Thomas, laborer, h Flint
Mitchell, William H. clerk 98 State, b 70 Monroe
Mitchell, William, clerk 72 Main, h 14 Division
Mix, Lucius C. engraver 16 Arcade, h 6 Asylum
Moaght, Leon, cooper, h Lyell
Mock, Isaac, dry goods merchant 24 State, b South
Moe, Alexander, cooper, h Lyell
Moeller, Gustave, nurseryman, h Mt. Hope Av.
Moffatt, Francis, teamster, h Cayuga n Alexander
Moffatt, James, whip maker, Curtis' Block, h 13 Delevan
Molerane, Catharine Miss, domestic 19 N. St. Paul
Moles, Ellen Miss, weaver, b foot Mill
Moloney, Thomas, laborer R. R. b Hudson
Moloy, Margaret Mrs. grocer, h Brown cor. Warehouse
Monaghan, David, grocer & cooper, h 53 Lyell
Monaghan, James, cooper, h Lyell
Monaghan, Jeremiah, laborer. h 3 Ward
Monaghan, John, teamster, h 19 Stone
Monaghan, Michael, grocer cor. St. Paul and Ely
Monerly, Henry, sawmaker, h 48 N. St. Paul
Monhart, Henry, cabinet maker, h Elmira
Monnehnan, James, laborer, h 12 High
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Monroe County Agricultural Society, see page 7
Monroe County Bible Society, see pages 16 & 17
Monroe County Mutual Insurance Company, see page 12
Monroe County Savings Institution, see list of Banks page 10
Monroe County Medical Association, see page 48
Monroe Democrat, see page 52
Monroe, James, city scavenger, h 29 Greig
Monroe, J. S. physician over 41 Main, b Clinton Hotel
Monroe, Mortimer J. clerk 61 Buffalo, b Centre Park
Monroe, Ann Mrs. weaver, b foot Mill
Monteath, Jane A. domestic 90 S. Fitzhugh
Montgomery, A. pedler, h head Broadway
MONTGOMERY, ABEL S. fancy dyer 140 State, h same, see adv.
Montgomery, David, pedler, h cor. Union and Riley
Montgomery, Edward B. b 44 Spring
Montgomery, Elisha S. machinist, h 44 Frank
Montgomery, George W. Rev. h 30 Chestnut
Montgomery, Harvey, h 44 Spring
Montgomery, Harvey F. physician to board of Health, h 38 Spring
Montgomery, Josiah, h 18 Jay
Montgomery, Robert, h Brown’s Alley
Montgomery, Thomas, baker, h Cedar Alley
Montgomery, Thomas C. alderman, attorney 56 State, h 49 S. Sophia
Montgomery, W. H. carpenter, h 44 Frank
Montgomery, Elizabeth Mrs. nurse, h 13 Union
Montgomery, S. M. Mrs. h 44 Frank
Montgomery, Martha, domestic 10 Fitzhugh
Montgomery, Mary J. Miss, domestic 12 N. Clinton
Montgomery, Mary R. Miss, dressmaker 79 Main, b 15 N. St. Paul
Moody, David, grocer 220 Buffalo, h 6 S. Ford
Moody, George C. clerk freight office N. Y. C. R. R. b 8 Ford
Moody, Nathan, watchmaker Strassburger’s, h 45 Riley
Moody, W. H. Clerk State, h 63 Frank
Moomer, Michael, shoemaker, h 92 Oak
Mooney, George E. clerk Waverly Hotel
Mooney, James, saddle and harness maker 1 S. St. Paul
Mooney, Michael, laborer N. Y. C. R. h cor. Emmet and Hand
Mooney, Michael, shoemaker, h 174 State
Mooney, Peter, millwright, h 3 Factory
Mooney, Peter, porter Eagle Hotel
Mooney, Samuel, miller Ely’s mill, h Union block S. St. Paul [adv.
MOONEY W M. saddler & har’s maker 1 S. St. Paul, h Union bl’k; see
Mooney, Bridget, domestic 8 N. Sophia
Mooney, Hannah, domestic, b 4 Lancaster
Moore & McMahan, bent stuff manufacturers Minerva Alley
Moore, Aurelius, mason, h 62 Franklin
Moore, Charles, laborer, h 53 Hunter
MORRIS, DANIEL D. T. editor and proprietor Rural New Yorker,
Burns’ block cor. Buffalo & State, h 68 S. Sophia; see adv.

20*
Moore, Edwin M. physician Buffalo opp. Court House, h 5 Elizabeth
Moore, Ephraim, h 82 S. Fitzhugh
Moore, George, b 82 S. Fitzhugh
Moore, George, cabinet maker, b 77 Mill
Moore, George, cutter 16 Main, h 80 Atwater
Moore, George, miller, h 44 High
Moore, H. G. clerk 28 S. St. Paul, h Pearl n Alexander
Moore, Isaac, barber 105 State
Moore, Jacob, b 48 North
Moore, James, b 73 North
Moore, John, carpenter, h 38 William
Moore, John, millwright, b Fish cor. State
Moore, John C. book-binder 16½ Exchange, h 49 Spring
Moore, John M. hardware dealer 66 Main, h 29 Howell
Moore, J. Gilbert, deputy post master, b Reynolds
Moore, Lindley M. b 5 Elizabeth
Moore, L. W. Hour dealer 138 Main, h 3 Lancaster
Moore, Orrin W. clothing merchant 8 Buffalo, b N. Clinton
Moore, Peter, shoemaker 114 Main, b 22 Andrews
Moore, Richard, foreman, h Lyell
Moore, Robert, millwright, h I Smith
Moore, Samuel, tailor, h cor. Saxton & Lime
Moore, Samuel W. D. police justice, b Reynolds
Moore, Thomas, b 23 S. Clinton
Moore, William, h Kirk
Moore, William, chairmaker, b Fish cor. State
Moore, William, joiner, h Harrison n Leopold
Moore, William, laborer, b 82 S. Fitzhugh
Moore, William, millwright, b 16 Joiner
Moore, William, tailor, h 31 Lancaster
Moore, Wm. C. grocery & h 15 Jones
Moore, Wm. C. teller Com'l Bank, h 80 S. Fitzhugh
Moore, Wm. H. alderman, grocer 150 & 152 Buffalo, h Reynolds
Moore, Emily C. Mrs. dressmaker, h 9 Mortimer
Moore, Amelia, domestic 5 Livingston Place
Moran, James, clerk 2 Buffalo, h 18 William
Moran, John, grocery & h Buffalo n Washington
Moran, John, undertaker 117 State, h same
Moran, Keran, grocery & h Buffalo
Moran, Michael, laborer, h 51 Genesee
Moran, Patrick, blacksmith State cor. Furnace, h State
Moran, William, tinsmith 72 State, h 19 Jones
Moran, Dorothy Mrs. h cor. Greig and S. Sophia
Moran, Hannah Mrs. washerwoman 12 Water
Moran, Catharine Miss, domestic 79 Mill
Moran, Catharine Miss, domestic 77 S. Fitzhugh
Mordoff, Mortimer C. cabinet ware rooms 102 State, h 29 Frank
Morehart, Frederick, meat market & h N. Clinton
Morehouse, H. L. student University, b 11 Gibbs
Morehouse, James W. clerk 80 State, b 10 S. Clinton
Morell, Emanuel, china and glass pedler, h 60 N. St. Paul
Morey, Edmund, carpenter, h Tyler
Morey, John E. alderman, foreman Adv. Office, h Riley cor. Union
Morgan, Alonzo, joiner, b 40 N. Water
MORGAN, ANSEL A. dentist 57 Main, h 110 North; see adv.
Morgan, James, printer, h 43 Edinburgh
Morgan, James, shoemaker, h 54 Clay
Morgan, Lewis H. attorney Buffalo, h 95 S. Fitzhugh
Morgan, Owen, teamster, h 28 Lyell
Morgan, Thomas, boat builder, b 45 Frank
Morgan, William, dyer, h N. Water
Morgan, Laura Mrs. h 6½ N. Clinton
Morgan, Mary Ann Mrs. h New Main
Morganencier, William, joiner Water, h 40 Front
Morganroth, John, tailor 43 Main, b N. Clinton
Morley, Perry, cooper, h Graham
Morley, P. R. plumber 87 State, h 68 N. Clinton
Morley, William, clerk 130 Buffalo, h 25 Reynolds
Morn, J. laborer, h Brown’s Alley
Morrell, William, shoemaker, h cor. Frances & Chapin
Morrett, Martin, blacksmith, h 33 King
Morris, Francis, boat carpenter, S. St. Paul
Morris, John, shoemaker, h N. Clinton
Morris, William, Rev. h 14 Howell
Morris, Elizabeth Mrs. h 14 Glasgow
Morrison, Andrew, butcher, h Scio
Morrison, Henry C. book-keeper, b 28 Andrews
Morrison, James, gardener, h Rowe
Morrison, John, tinsmith, h Cliff
Morrison, John, tinsmith, h 151 Exchange
Morrison, John A. clerk 16 Buffalo, b 119½ Main
Morrison, John F. foreman 127 Main, h 48½ Andrews
Morrison, Joseph, watchman H. of Refuge
Morrison, S. shoemaker, b 28 Andrews
Morrison, Wm. F. book-keeper Weddle’s, b 28 Andrews
Morrison, Mrs. h Vine
Morrison, Ann, domestic 99 S. S. Fitzhugh
Morse, Adolphus, h 5 Livingston Place
Morse, Albert, tinsmith 73½ State, h 56 Prospect
Morse, Charles C. book-keeper 86 State, b Stillson’s Block
Morse, Henry H. wool dealer 5 N. Water, b Stillson’s Block
Morse, John B. foreman 20 State, h 78 Frank
Morse, Lewis, tinsmith, h 60 Prospect [adv.
MORSE, ORRIN, sash lock maker Curtis’ Block, h 38 Delevan; see Morse American Telegraph Company, 11 Arcade Hall [see adv.
MORSE, T. T. sash & blind maker Barton’s Building, h 27 Howell; Morse, William, h 19 Franklin
Morse, Wm. B. lumber dealer E. Av.
Morton, William, laborer, h West
Morton, William, machinist R. R. h 3 Bowery
Mosel, Nicholas, tailor, h N. Clinton
Moses, Daniel, traveling agent, h 39 Chestnut
Moses, Schuyler, assessor, h 41 Court
Mosher, John, mason, h Tappan
Mosher, Nicholas, stone mason, h Weld
Mosier, Frederick, carpenter, h N. Clinton
Mosier, George, blacksmith 35 S. Fitzhugh, h 33 Hill
Mosier, Isaac, constable, h 18 Ward
Moss, Joseph, tailor 57 Buffalo, b 20 Jones
Moss, Lemuel, student University, b Asylum
Mott, Gideon, h Magne cor. Butler
Moulder, Samuel, shoemaker h 155 North
Moulson, Charles, nurseryman Clinton, h 18 N. St. Paul
Moulson, George, white lead maker, h cor. State & White
Moulson, Samuel, candle and soap manufac't 36 Front, h N. St. Paul
Moulson, Samuel, nurseryman N. Clinton, h 18 N. St. Paul
Moulson, Thomas, butcher 7 Centre Market, b 18 N. St Paul
Moulton, Mark, goldsmith Cook's, h 55 Scio
Mount, C. J. B. book-keeper 44 Exchange, h 23 South

Mt. Hope Cemetery, see pages 37 & 38
Mt. Hope Nurseries, Ellwanger & Barry, proprietors, see adv.
Moylan, Bridget Miss, domestic, h Mumford cor. Front
Moyley, Parker R. plumber 87 State, h 68 N. Clinton
Moynahan, Humphrey, telegraph office 14 Arcade, h 41 Platt
Moynahan, John, machinist R. & N. F. R. R. b 41 Platt
Moyahan, Morris, clerk, h cor. Ford & Allen
Mudge & Littles, attorneys 17 Smith's Arcade
Mudge, Alfred G. att'y 17 Smith's Arcade, h 17 N. Fitzhugh
Mudge, Wm. R. grocer 90 Buffalo, h 25 N. Fitzhugh
Mudgett, Wm. J. forwarder, h 12 Elizabeth
Mufford, James, teamster, h Lime
Mufford, John, boot crimper, h Lyell
Mugridge, William, butcher, b 10 Platt
Muir, George, carriage trimmer, b 16 South
Muldoon, John, shoemaker, b cor. St. Joseph & Catharine
Muldoon, Thomas, porter Congress Hall
Mulford, Charles, h 4 New Main
Muldrave, Patrick, stableman Walbridge's, b 9 Mill
Hulholland, Henry, baker, b 17 Ford
Hulholland, Hugh, h Union
Muligan, Michael, h Davis
Mullen, Adam, laborer, h Ambrose
Mullen, James, gardener, h E. Av. n Meigs
Mullen, Michael, pedler, h Clark
Mullen, William, laborer, h Ambrose
Mullen, Martha Miss, tailoress, h Jay
Mullen, Sarah Miss, domestic 205 State
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Mullet, John, shoemaker, h cor. North & Atwater
Mullet, Thomas, miller S. Water, h 10 S. Clinton
Mulligan, Andrew, grocery & h 260 State
Mulligan, Barney, cooper, h 3 Boliver
Mulligan, John, laborer, h McCracken
Mulloy, John, laborer, h 164 S. Fitzhugh
Mullreigh, Thomas, laborer, h 81 Oak
Mullroony, Bartholomew, laborer, h Spencer
Mullroony, Bridget Miss, box maker 112 State b Spencer
Mullroony, Mary Miss, box maker 112 State, h Spencer
Mulryan, Jerry, mason, h 153 Exchange
Mumford, E. P. h 13 Anson Park
Mumford, Geo. E. att’y Athenæum Building, b 27 N. Clinton
Mumford, Geo. H. att’y Athenæum Building, h Terrace Park, State
Mumford, Jerome, clerk 102 State, b 61 Frank
Mumford, Ruth Mrs. h 27 N. Clinton
Munger & Pomeroy, attorneys Arcade
Munger, Geo. G. att’y Arcade, h cor. Spring and Reynolds
Munger, Henry, grocery & h cor. State and Smith
Munger, Lyman, h Mt. Hope Av.
Munger, Perly, h Reynolds
Munn, E. H. grocer 42 Exchange, h 16 Chestnut
Munn, Thomas, miller, b 38 John
Monroe, James, contractor, b 125 Main
Monroe, James, soap & candle maker Front, h N. Clinton
Munro’s Hotel Mill n R. R. Depot
Murch, Charles, locksmith, h 32 Lancaster
Murdock, Edward C. h 190 Buffalo
Murdock, Wm. M. cartman, h 109 S. Fitzhugh
Murdoff, Hiram, teamster, h cor. Jay and Grape
Murphy, Bernard, teamster R. R. h 24 Jones
Murphy, Edward, cabinet maker, h Grape
Murphy, Edwin J. pattern maker, h 7 Riley
Murphy, George, carriage ironer 3 Canal, h 3 Prospect
Murphy, James, laborer, h Biddles
Murphy, James, plasterer, h Smith
Murphy, John, pedler, h Saxton
Murphy, Michael, h 21 S. Sophia
Murphy, Patrick, carpenter, h Gregory
Murphy, Patrick, carriage maker, h Gregory n Av.
Murphy, Patrick, cooper, h Orchard
Murphy, Patrick, mason, h Liberty
Murphy, Richard, clerk 12 S. St. Paul, b N. Clinton
Murphy, Terrance, mason, h Lime
Murphy, Thomas G. cutter 9 Front, b 30 S. St. Paul
Murphy, William, hackman, h 23 Court
Murphy, William, last maker Curtis’ Block, h 48 Bowery
Murphy, Mary Ann Mrs. h 48 Bowery
Murphy, Mary A. Mrs. seamstress, h N. Jones
Dewey's Rochester

Murphy, Bridget, washerwoman, h. Munger
Murphy, Catharine, milliner 55 Main, b. 1 Bowery
Murphy, Eliza Miss, domestic Munro's Hotel
Murphy, Eliza S. Miss, shoebinder, b. 48 Bowery
Murphy, Harriet, dressmaker, b. Frankfort Alley
Murphy, Julia, domestic Eagle Hotel
Murphy, Mary Miss, domestic Waverly House
Murphy, Mary Miss, domestic 31 N. Alexander
Murray, Hugh, cooper, h. Vincent Park
Murray, James, laborer, h. Cliff
Murray, James, teacher vocal music, b. 167 Stillson's Block
Murray, John, boat builder, Sanford, n. St. Paul
Murray, John, laborer, 2 Ely
Murray, Michael, laborer, h. 96 Exchange
Murray, Patrick, brick maker, b. cor. St. Joseph & Catharine
Murray, Patrick, domestic 97 S. Fitzhugh
Murray, P. B. teacher south end Washington Square
Murray, Peter, laborer, h. White
Murray, Peter, teamster, h. Brown
Murray, Peter M. clerk 57 Main, h. 8 Galusha
Murray, Robert, cooper, h. Orchard
Murray, Roswell G. map ag't 30 Smith's Block, h. cor. Vine & Union
Murray, R. Gould, ass't teller Commercial Bank, b. cor. Vine and
Union
Murray, Thomas, tailor, h. 50 Franklin
Murray, Elizabeth Mrs. h. Riley
Murray, Mary Mrs. domestic 11 Mill
Murray, C. G. Miss, seamstress, h. Pearl
Musfelt, Christian, laborer, h. Catharine
Mushlen, Hermon, clerk 32 Joiner
Muss, George F. watchmaker, 104 Main
Mutchter, Herman, packer 15 Buffalo, h. 32 Joiner
Muth, John, laborer, h. Cherry
Muth, John C. cutter 26 State, h. 9 Cherry
Myer, Bealtiser, shoemaker Main, h. Kirk
Myer, Joseph, gardener, h. 8 George
Myer, Martin, tailor, h. N. Clinton
Myer, Robert, laborer, h. 22 Glasgow
Myer, Sebastian, shoemaker, h. Maple
Myers, Frederick, carpenter, h. New York
Myers, Henry, mason, h. N. Trowbridge
Myers, Jacob, clothing merchant 7 Bridge, h. 7 Galusha
Myers, John, blacksmith, h. Herman
Myers, John, butcher, Cady cor. Frances
Myers, John, laborer, h. Frances
Myers, John, tailor, h. Hunter n. Frances
Myers, John A. boat carpenter, h. 71 W. Alexander
Myers, William, R. R. h. Tyler
Myers, Margaret Mrs. washerwoman, h. Walnut
CITY DIRECTORY.

Mylcrane, Philip, blacksmith R. R. h 22 Andrews
Mylcrane, William, watchman Graves' tannery, h 65 Riley
Mylrea, James, tailor, h 160 State
Mylrea, Elizabeth Mrs. milliner, h 160 State

N

Naber, Anthony, carpenter, h N. Chatham
Nabor, William, laborer, h 262 State
Nach, Wm. G. clothier 42 State, h 42 Franklin
Naer, Geo. G. carpenter, h Whites Alley
Naget, Jacob, liquor merchant, h 68 N. Clinton
Nagle, J. & A. butchers 13 Centre Market
Nagle, Andrew, butcher, h Sanford
Nagle, George, cooper, h Saxton
Nagle, John, butcher, h Sanford n S. St. Paul
Nahle, Daniel B. clerk 74 State, 108 State
Nahle, Bridget Mrs. domestic 68 Franklin
Nailor, Robert A. laborer, h 76 Mill
Nailor, Jane Mrs. boarding house 76 Mill
Nall, Philip, tailor, h Scio
Nanor, Peter, laborer, h Lancaster n Monroe
Naraker, Jacob, basket maker, h Broadway
Naramore, John, dentist 49 Arcade, h 5 Galusha
Nash, John C. land office and h Nassau
National Hotel, Buffalo opp. Court House
Naught, Thomas, coachman, h rear S. O. Smith's
Naughton, Patrick, laborer N. Y. C. R. R. h 110 Franklin
Navin, Bryan, tailor, h Atkinson n Prospect
Nay, George, machinist, b Jones n Brown
Nayler, Jacob, trunk maker, h 44 N. Water
Naylor, Thomas, blacksmith, shop & h 42 Monroe
Neal, William, mason, h Averill
Neal, Caroline Miss, dressmaker, b 103½ Main [Sophia
Neale, Shadrach, umbrella maker & repairer Eagle Block, h 32 S.
Nearing, Lucius A. silver plater 17 Exchange Place, h 7½ New
Main
Nedenjer, John, carpenter, h German
Neet, Martin, laborer, h Cole
Negle, Andrew, grocer cor. S. St. Paul & Jefferson
Neil, Alice Mrs. h 110 S. Sophia
Neis, Albert, barber Main, b 143 N. Clinton
Niest, Michael, mason, h Nassau
Nelligan, James, laborer, h Mill
Nellis, James, h Lyell
Nelson, Frederick, boat carpenter, h Cayuga n Munger
Nelson, James, boarding house 75 Front
Nelson, John, soap & candle maker, b Tappan
DEWEY'S ROCHESTER

Nisbet, Alexander, h 12 Eagle
Nise, Albert, barber 110 Main, b 143 N. Clinton
Niven, David, machinist, b 2 Pleasant
Niven, Wm. grocer cor. Buffalo & Prospect, h 5 Prospect
Noble, James C. engineer, b 49 N. Jones
Nolan, Andrew, laborer, b 1 Fish
Nolan, David, carpenter, h 14 Hand
Nolan, James, laborer, h Vincent Park
Nolan, John, laborer, h Lyell
Nolan, Patrick, mason, h Orchard
Nolan, Betsey, domestic 83 S. Fitzhugh
Nolan, Bridget Mrs. h Vincent
Nold, E. B. physician, h N. Chatham
Noll, Christopher, grocer, store & h 29 Broadway
Nolte, Philip, clerk 22 S. S. Paul, b 12 Delevan
North American Hotel, State cor. Brown
North, Jane, dressmaker 66 State
Northrup, A. H. joiner, b E. Maple cor. Litchfield
Northrup, A. E. carpenter, h E. Maple cor. Litchfield
Northrup, B. S. carpenter, h 4 E. Maple
Northrup, Ira B. merchant 45 Main, h 6 New Main
Northrup, Julius C. joiner, h 32 Litchfield
Northrup, Nehemiah B. h 30 N. St. Paul
Northrup, Oscar F. clerk N. Y. C. R. R. freight office, h 46 Litchfield
Northrup, Philo A. physician, h 13 Mortimer
Norton, Charles, brakeman N. Y. C. R. R. b Lawrence saloon
Norton, Elijah, produce dealer, h 30 Clay
Norton, Horace, laborer Clinton Hotel, h 34 Reynolds
Norris, James, coach painter, h 50 High
Norris, Lodowich, oil maker East Park
Notaries Public, see list, page 10
Noyes, James A. hardware merchant, b 115½ Main
Nugent, Arthur, carpenter, h cor. Lyell and Wheaton
Nugent, L. mouldor, b 22 South
Nugent, Michael, brass moulder State, b Joiner
Nugent, Robert, shoemaker, Prospect n Buffalo
Nubour, George, baker, h Tonawanda
Nun, Joseph, grocer, store & h cor. Grape and Orange
Nunold, Jacob, tailor, h N. Clinton
Nussbaummer, Frederick, turner, h 51 N. Clinton
Nutton, Isaac, Jr. clerk 45 Main, b 6 New Main
Nutt, John A. carpenter, h Hickory
Nyers, George, Sawyer, h Varnum

O
Oakley, Alfred, ass't editor Advertiser, h cor. St. Paul & Oakland
Oaks, Andrew, cooper, h Moore
Oaks, Barney, cooper, h Moore
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Olnaut, John A. butcher, h 38 Meigs
Oatley, Ebenezer T. shoe store 4 State, h 49 N. Sophia
Obereder, Frederick, clerk 96 Buffalo, b N. Fitzhugh
Oberlies, Henry, carpenter, h Nassau
Obermyn, Catharine, domestic 82 Brown
Oberst, Augustus, morocco dresser, h 54 N. Water
Oberst, Fidel, tanner, h 122 N. Clinton
Oberlin, A. D. shoemaker, h 70 William
Oberlist, Lorine, shoemaker, b cor. Clinton & Andrews
O'Boyle, Catharine, h Smith
O'Brien, Bartholomew, confectioner, &c. 93 Main
O'Brien, James, cooper, h S. Ford n Erie Canal
O'Brien, John, boot maker, h cor. Union and Monroe
O'Brien, John, grocer 34 Front, h 50 Kent
O'Brien, Michael, h 13 Tappan
O'Brien, Michael, boiler maker, h Kent
O'Brien, Michael, confectioner 44 State, h 35 Fitzhugh
O'Brien, Michael, Rev. pastor St. Patrick, h 28 Platt
O'Brien, Morgan, laborer, h 22 Spring
O'Brien, Patrick, clerk Buffalo, h 14 South
O'Brien, Patrick, laborer, h Charles
O'Brien, Stephen, laborer, h Kirk
O'Brien, Terrence, joiner 25 S. St. Paul
O'Brien, Terrence, porter 42 Main, b cor. N. St. Paul & Franklin
O'Brien, Thomas, machinist 68 S. St. Paul, h 33 Stone
O'Brien, Thomas, Rev. h S. Sophia opp. Caledonia Park
O'Brien, William, laborer, h Pine
O'Brien, Ann, domestic York House, Front
O'Brien, Catharine Mrs. h Kirk
O'Brien, Eliza Miss, domestic 53 Lyell
O'Brien, Ellen, domestic Terrace Park
O'Brien, Julia Miss, domestic York House, Front
O'Brien, Mary Miss, domestic Waverly House
O'Brien, Miss, domestic 25 S. Clinton
O'Connell, David, blacksmith, h Oak
O'Connell, Patrick, laborer, h 28 Mill
O'Connell, Thomas, laborer, h 138 State
O'Connor, Eugene, carpenter, h Jay
O'Connor, John, carpenter, h cor. Joiner & Atwater
O'Connor, Michael, laborer, h Magne
O'Connor, Patrick, laborer, h 42 Oak
O'Connor, Timothy, tailor, b 6 S. Water
O'Connor, William, carpenter, b Ambrose
O'Connor, Margaret Miss, domestic 9 Mill
O'Dee Bridget Mrs. h Child's Alley
O'Donell, John, tobacconist, b Childs' Alley
O'Donell, Ellen Mrs. domestic 43 Frank
O'Donell, Joanna, Mrs. b Childs' Alley
O'Donoughue, Charles F. cashier 53 Main, b 14 Bowery [adv.
O'Donoughue, James, merc'nt 42 Main, h 53 N. Clinton; see
O'Donoughue, John, mouldor 159 Buffalo, b 5 Monroe
O'Donoughue, Anna Mrs. h 5 Monroe
O'Donoughue, J. Mrs. h 14 Bowery
O'Dougherty, James, merchant 24 Main, h Hickory
O'Flanagan, Pierce, laborer, h Charles
O'Grady, Dalton, carpenter, h Boliver
O'Grady, Peter, clerk Kremlin saloon, Exchange
O'Grady, Mary A. Miss, domestic 58 Kent
O'Grady, Mary, domestic 13 N. Fitzhugh
O'Hanlen, Patrick, on N. Y. C. R. R. b 77 Brown
O'Hara, Michael. pedler, h 178 Frank
O'Hara, Bernard, pedler, h 40 High
O'Hara, Bryan, millwright, b 2 Fish
O'Hara, Felix, laborer, h 140 State
O'Hara, James, grocer, h Fish cor. State
O'Hara, John, laborer, h 36 Hunter
O'Hara, Thomas, laborer, h 5 Glasgow
O'Hara, William, baker, h 72 High
O'Harran, David, laborer, b Fish cor. State
O'Harrington, Michael, laborer, h cor. Smith and Jones
O'Keefe, James J. dealer in dry goods, h 68 Joiner
O'Keene, Peter, stoker gas works, h 20 Granger
O'Leary, Jeremiah, laborer, h 2 Troup
O'Leary, John, clerk cor. Main and Water, b 28 Andrews
O'Leary, Joseph, h 36 William
O'Leary, Michael, shoemaker at Gould's, h 28 Andrews
O'Leary, Patrick, laborer, h 19 Spring
O'Leary, Mary Ann, domestic 4 Livingston Place
O'Malley, James, contractor, h 49 Andrews
O'Malley, Owen E. book-keeper, b 49 Andrews
O'Malley, Patrick, tanner, h Carthage
O'Mara, Patrick, butcher 11 Centre market, h 22 South
O'Neal, Edward, pedler, h 180 Frank
O'Neil, Henry, N. Y. C. R. R. freight agent, h 6 Atwater
O'Neil, James, tailor, h Tappan
O'Neil, John, cooper, b Brown's Alley
O'Neil, John, tailor, b Tappan
O'Neil, John C. clerk 248 S. St. Paul, b 18 Court
O'Neil, Thomas, laborer, h Magne
O'Neil, William, Jr. grocer 88 S. St. Paul, h 72 S. St. Paul
O'Neil, Anna Mrs. h N. St. Paul
O'Neil, Catherine, domestic Champion
O'Neil, Hannah Miss, domestic Clinton Hotel
O'Neil, Margaret, chambermaid Clinton Hotel
O'Neil, Owen, domestic 1 Livingston Place
O'Neil, Sarah J. weaver, b 35 Frank
O'Ragan, Dennis, moulder, b 6 Ward
O'Ragan, James, cartman, h Riley
O'Ragan, Peter, last sawyer Curtis' block, h cor. N. St. Paul & Pleasant
O'Ragan, Mrs. h Pearl
O'Ragan, Joanna, domestic Waverly Hotel
O'Ragan, Mary M., Mrs. h 6 Ward
O'Reiley, Charles, laborer, h Charles
O'Reiley, Michael, laborer, h Vincent Park
O'Reiley, Michael, mason, h rear 10 Green
O'Reiley, Thomas, millwright, h Leopold
O'Rourke, John, teamster, h head S. St. Paul
O'Rourke, Patrick, marble cutter, h Dublin
O'Rourke, Mary, Mrs. h 17 Emmet
O'Ryana, Mary Mrs. h Court n Exchange
O'Shaughnessy, Patrick, teamster at Mt. Hope Nursery
Ochs, Augustus, cooper, h cor. Smith and Whitney
Ochs, George, carr builder, h 36 Atwater
Ochs, Rosanna, domestic 13 Jones
Odd Fellows Hall cor. Main and N. St. Paul
Odecker, John, mason, Mt. Hope Av. n Munger
Odell, Samuel K., grocer 125 State
Odell, Diana Mrs. shellworker, h 53 John
Odenbach, John, hatter 9 State, h 14 Fitzhugh
Oelhied, Jeremiah, laborer, h 46 Spring
Offolar, Samuel, harness maker, h 354 Mariette
Offord, Jonathan, shoemaker, h W. Troup n Canal
Ofield, Mrs. boarding house 2 Fish
Ogden, Frederick, clerk, b 12 Mortimer
Ogden, James, joiner, h Campbell
Ogden, James C. W., accountant 59 & 61 State, h 9 S. Ford
Ogleby, William, machinist, b Merchants Hotel
Olcott & Brother, locomotive lamp manufacturers Fish cor. Mill
Olcott, Austin, locam. lamp maker cor. Fish & Mill, b Waverly Hotel
Olcott, Milton, locam. lamp maker, b Franklin
Old City Hall Buffalo opp. Court House
Oldfield, Thomas, laborer N. Y. C. R. R. b 42 Oak
Olin, William, mason, h 15 Galusha
Olive, Thomas, gardener, h 10 Magne
Oliver, Moses, telegraph operator Arcade, h 22 Hill
Oliver, Robert, machinist, h Leopold
Oliver, Thomas, teamster, h 133 S St. Paul
Oliver, William, printer, h Leopold
Olmsted, Zina F., tavern State n McCracken
Oothout & Burtis, grocers, 68 Main
Oothout, Samuel, grocer 63 Main, h 49 North
Opert, Anthony, miller Water, b Hudson n Helena
Opp, E. J., b cor. North and Andrews
Oppelgan, Andrew, 31 Cherry
Oprest, Adolph, harness maker, h New York
Oram, James, laborer, b 172 State
Orberke, Magdalena, domestic 5 Elizabeth
Orchard, R. P. grocer 2 Waverly block, h 27 Washington
Ordway, Henry G. millwright, h Perkins
Ordway, William W. carpenter, h Wells
Oreanoder, James, stone cutter, h Mechanic Alley
Oriel, Francis H. clerk, cor. Main & St. Paul, h 2 William
*Orion Debating Society see page 47*
Orion Hall Crystal Palace block Main
Orlup, Amzi, mason, b 25 Tappan
Orlup, Henry, clerk at Cline's, h 25 Tappan
Orlup, Wesley, mason, b 25 Tappan
Orr, James, joiner, b 77 Adams
Orr, Mathew, h cor, Manhattan and George
Orr, Elizabeth Mrs. washerwoman Allen's Alley
Orssin, Charles A. mail agent R. & N. F. R. R. h 37 S. Ford
Orton, J. I. hackman, h Union n Monroe
Osborn, Charles, clerk 10 State, h 9 Elm
Osborn, Charles, miller, h 3 Stilson
Osborn, Daniel, builder, h 7 North
Osborn, Delos, carpenter, h 3 N. Ford
Osborn, Nehemiah, builder & druggist 61 Main, h 132 East Av.
Osborn, William, tailor, h 62½ Exchange
Osborn, Harriet E. b 14 Allen
Osborn, Mary Mrs. 30 King
Osenalt, Michael, tailor, h Scio
Osgood, Seneca, auctioneer, h Weld
Osgood, William, wheelwright, h 45½ Weld
Osgood, W. S. oil merchant 15 Front, b Waverly Hotel
Osman, John, cooper, h Jay
Ossorack, Catharine, domestic 23 Hill
Oster, John, turner Curtis' block, h Chatham n Kelly
Ostler, Jane Mrs. h over 132 Buffalo
Osterholt, Jacob, cabinet maker, h Scio
Osterlay, Charles, silversmith Mill, h 29 Platt
Ostrander, Alvah M. foreman job room Union office, h Riley
Ostrander, John M. brakesman N. Y. C. R. R. b 55 Frank
Ostrander, Emeline Miss, teacher, hou. for idle & truant chil. Carthage
Ostrander, Hannah Miss, weaver, b 55 Frank
Ostrander, Rachael J. Mrs. h 55 Frank
Ostrum, Elijah, shoemaker, b Smith
Ostrum, Peter J. shoemaker, h Smith
Otis & Angell, steam engineers & machinists, Mill
Otis, Marvin S. machinist & model maker, h 16 Stilson
Otis, Sylvester C. clerk Darrows' book store 65 Main, b 5 St. Paul
Otis, William, supt. brick and tile company 22 Buffalo
Ottnat, John A. butcher 161 Main
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Otto, Fredrick, shoemaker, h 28 Joiner [Paul, h 3 Atwater; see adv
OTTO, FREDRICK, dealer in watches and jewelry cor. Main & St
Otto, Herman, watch'r & jew'ler cor. Main & S. St. Paul, b 3 Atwater
Otto, Robert, butcher, b cor. Lyell & Orchard
Otto, Teresa Mrs. h 61 Kelly
Ottoway, E. R. house and boat carpenter, h 7 Pearl
Overton, Jane Mrs. h 39 John
Oviatt, Malancton R. miller 3 Water, h 15 N. St. Paul
Oviatt, Selden H. miller 3 Water, b 15 N. St. Paul
Owen, Benjamin F. clerk 90 Buffalo, b 84 North
Owen, Elenor J. Miss, b 84 North
Owen, Julia A. h 84 North
Oxwell, John, shoemaker, h rear 96 Exchange
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Padden, Mary L. Miss, b 58 S. St. Paul
Paddock, Horace G. cartman, h Union
Paddock, Samuel F. clerk, h 290 State
Paddock, H. H. Mrs. h cor. Alexander & Cayuga
Padley, James, carpenter, h 7 Glasgow
Page, Clark D. patent lime kiln agent, h cor. N. Clinton & Andrews
Page, George, foreman N. Y. C. R. R. shop, h 44 Platt
Page, John, 9 Mill
Paine, Cyrus F. druggist 18 Buffalo, h 1 N. Fitzhugh
Paine, Charles H. belt maker, b 1 Granger
Paine, Nicholas E. attorney 58 State, h 30 S. Clinton
Paine, Roswell B. belt and hose maker, h 1 Granger
Paine, James D. clerk 18 Buffalo, b 73 S. Fitzhugh
Paine, William A. mason, h Prospect
Painter, Brown, blacksmith, h Alley rear 105 High
Painter, James, teamster, h rear 105 High
Painter, James Jr. laborer, b rear 105 High
Painter, Robert, grocer n State
Painter, William, teamster, h 6 Atkinson
Pallard, Frank, shoemaker New Main, h 44 Asylum
Pallet, S. S. ticket office N. Y. C. R. R. depot, h 7 Elm
Palmer, Archibald, boat carpenter, h Romeyn
Palmer, Edward, porter Clinton Hotel, h 7 Monroe
Palmer, George, attorney, Palmer Place
Palmer, Henry, physician over 120 State, h 299 State [Avenue
Palmer, H. A. lumber deal. 78 Front & wood turner Aqueduct, h 218 E.
Palmer, James, pyrotechnist, palmer's garden 152 Main, h 148 Main
Palmer, John, butcher, h Maple
Palmer, Levi, fish market, h Maple cor. Madison
Palmer, Peter, pyrotechnist palmer's garden 152 Main, h 16 Riley
Palmer, Riley, furnaceman, h 10 Greene
Palmer, Thomas G. blacksmith, h 5 Boliver
Palmer, William, boat caulker, b 51 Brown
Palmer, Caroline Mrs. h 63 S. Fitzhugh